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• Tile prosecution presents its case against two freshmen in the Rhoads Hell Week trials held last week. The 
d!&adants; despite the support of sympathetic upperclassmen, were found guilty. Photo by Ken Kaplan 

BMC ok's independent major 
by Sabrina Seidner 

Students may create their own independent m ajors at 
Bryn Mawr this year for the fi rst t ime, following a vote at 
the faculty meeting on Feb. 9. 
At thanneeting the undergraduate faculty approved for a 

lCCO!ld and fmal time a proposal to set up a perm anent su b
committee to recognize independent majors . They also 
elected members to this committee who "are (now) p resum
ably prepared to receive" independent major proposals, said 
chemistry Prof. Joseph Varimbi, secretary to the faculty. 
A student who wants to form an independent ma jor m ust 

plan her academic program and fmd two faculty members 
who will supervise and sponsor the student. "One must be 
from Bryn Mawr and one may be from H averford ," stated 
Varimbi. 

The proposal must then be approved by the committee, 
made up of four faculty members, each representing one of 
the four divisions in the curriculum, said Varimbi. 

'There never was previously at Bryn Mawr an indepen
dent major. It was only possible in recent years th rough 

Bryn M awrters with approved independent majors at 
Haverford were "supervised by someone there (at Haver
ford) regardless of where the work was done," he said. 

In another decision on Feb. 9, the undergraduate and 
gradu ate schools' faculties reaffirmed their January vote to 
estab lish a review process for faculty members who are 
den ied tenure. This second vote is binding. 

The faculty also approved a p rocedure for selecting a 
faculty comffiittee for this review process. This vote is 
pending a second approval on M arch 9. The procedure 
calls fo r the election of a special committee for each 
grievance case, said Dean Mary Maples Dunn. -

If a faculty member denied tenure feels that a "procedural 
irregularity," such as the loss of an important letter, has oc· 
cu rred in the appointments p rocess, the professor may ask 
for a review. If the comm ittee discovers such an irregularity 
and decides "in favor of the candidate" he or she then ap
plies for tenure through th-e Appointments Committee 
again, said political science P rof. Gertrude Leighton who 
heads the ad hoc Faculty Rules Commrnittee which pro-
posed the procedure. (Continued on page 10) 

Apathetic students 
disturb SGA head 

by Penny Chang 

Members of the Self Government Association (SGA) at Bryn M awr should 
either begin to take a real interest in their governing body or just give up the 
whole thing and hand over their responsibilities to the Bryn M awr administra
tion, SGA President Reed Abelson said Tuesday. 

Fed up with what she sees as either student apathy or disinterest, Abelson 
decided Wednesday to call a meeting of the entire Association this Sunday night. 

Abelson made the decision after SGA failed Tuesday night for the seventh 
year in a row to get enough votes to pass Constitutional amendments. The Con
stitution requires two-thirds of the Association vote on amendments. 

She is also upset that only one person is running for six of the eight major of
fices in the elections on Monday. 

The meeting will address these two issues as well as the general question of 
community responsibility and what is the function of SGA, Abelson said. 

The call for an Associaton meeting (the Association includes all Bryn Mawr 
(Continued on page 10) 

Yearly fees -hit $12,000; 
Aid increases 12 percent 

by Penny Chang 

Undergraduate fees at Bryn Mawr will hit the $12,000 mark next year, if the 
Board of Trustees approves a proposed 8 percent increase in tuition, room and 
board at its meeting in March. 

The proposed budget places undergraduate tuition at $8345, and room and 
board at $3655 for the coming year, Treasurer Margaret Healy announced to 
students at an Assembly meeting of the Self Government Association (SGA) 
Sunday night. 

Financial aid to undergraduate students would increase by 12 percent under 
the proposal, she said, while fees and financial aid for graduate students would 
both rise by 10 percent. 

That compares to a ll. 7 percent increase in-undergraduate fees last year, a 16.6 
percent increase in undergraduate fmancial aid and a 13.6 percent increase in 
graduate fees. 

The College would like to raise undergraduate fmanciaL aid more than fees 
this year, Healy said, to reduce a growing number of students who are admitted 
but denied any fmancial aid. 

The Financial Aid Office reported 36 of these admit/denies for this year, com
pared to 16 last year. . 

The tentative budget also calls for a 6 percent increase in the overall salarv 
p~. • 

With a rise in the 1982 consumer price index for the Philadelphia area of 2.4 
percent, this raise represents a real raise in salary over inflation for the second 
year in a row, Healy reported. (Increases for all salary ranks averaged 13.6 per
cent last year.) 

In general, Healy said, Bryn Mawr has "not kept up with the Consumer Price 
Index in the past 10 years." Even with the recent increases, she added, Bryn 
Mawr salaries are "still low if compared with competition." · 

(Continued on page 10) 

Historical grounds for CIA recruiting denieL t~?!-€t'!2!.!2~Q, 
b Emil L the College David Lyon's statement of"the pre- He told the members of_that me~tm? that Development at the time said that "any in-

COOperation with Haverford," stated Varimbi. 

F . y y ove sent policy that representatives of branches of " .. -I don't fmd a way to g1ve any significant · stituion has a right and a responsibility to draw 
sc~lowmg. last_ month's cancellation of the military and commercial corporation~, b~ witness to our_ interest in peace by de~ying a line somewhere on the matter of who it spon-

uled mtemew ~ppomtments wnh a ermitted to come on campus once a year. students who differ With us ~he opportunity to sors for recruitment or other service or ad-

r
. recrtutment representative from the U mted p . di . f exercise their own best Judgement about 

States Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), ques- Emerging fron: the ensur~- hs~sr~ 0 
employrr..ent-and to exercise that judgement 

, uons have arisen concerning Haverford's policy Davidon's resolution :vas :ro · IC ar · ~rn~ right here on the campus." 

l m the areas of both recruiting by and opposition stein's recornrnendat~on t_hat th~ ~aver or _ Aside from a series of inter-administration 
to the military. faculty urge the pre~~dent Imm~diate Y to sus communications in 1973 and again in 1975 con-

I The Jan. 20 cancellation, ordered by David pend any form of milmrry recnntm~nt on ~~- cerning specific requests to visit campus made 
Potter, VICe-President for Student Services and pus and that he appomt a committee 0 _a · by representatives of the armed forces, the issue 
A~-:. · . . . - - · f: ltv and students to review . . 
'"WlUUlSll'aUon, served as an extension of a rrumstration, acu • . T did not come up agam until late Jan., 1976. 
!Xllicy prohibiting the College-sponsored ap- Haverford's policy concermng rruf: 1~1~r · · · red· At this time, Robert S. Janett, a student, 
"""''""- f . · h ake use of College ac1 mes, an . f h '":'"""c o recrwters from the Armed Forces. cnnters w 0 m . h. h d questioned the appropnateness o t e ap-
Crir;,.;- f th . . k commendations t at t ey eem . U - d S 
. ... .. w o e cancellation has prompted this to rna e any re . . h f: lty pearance of a recruiter from the mte tates 
IDVesti • · • . erning this policy to t e acu ~non mto the history and consistency of necessary ~one . , Marines, scheduled for Jan. 27, 1976. 
SUch acnons. at the earliest possible date. .d A L Williams at that time Dean of Student 

The · th ' request former Pres1 ent · · ' . , 
. ISSUe of clarification of Haverford's In response to IS . ' G C Affairs responded to Janett, saymg, 'we should 

Mli.- · J h R c 1 n appomted the ager om- ' . -
At
, .... , appears t.Q have first arisen in Nov. 1967. o n · o ema . , be an open campus and nermlt all recnnters to 

tha · · F 11 · the comrruttee s recommen- c.: 
t tune, Prof. William Davidon wrote a rruttee. o owmg . . h h come or we should be a closed campus and per-

resolntU.~ . d · h t th College contmue Wit t e cur- . . · the """" requesung that students be afforded ation t_ a e D L President m it no one to visit ." _ _ 
llpportunity for open discussion w ith rent policy as stated by ean yons, - In response to Williams' stated opm10n that 
~· · Coleman addressed the faculty meetmg on Haverford should remain an open campus, 

Davidon•s resolution refers to former Dean of March 14, 1968. 

ministrative purposes." . 
"if that line-drawing principle is acceptable, it 

becomes a matter of where the line is drawn, 
and for Haverford, as a Quaker College, I 
would draw it short of the sponsoring of 
military recruiters," Cary went on to say. 

Director of Career Planning Dorothy Blan
chard sent a letter to Cary a few days later ex
plaining her position as the one who arranges 
the recruiting visits. 

First, Blanchard expressed her difficulty with 
viewing the arrangement of recruiting visits as 
"sponsorship," as Cary had previously referred 
to them. "Does anyone seriously think that we 
are "endorsing" Harvard Business School 
(which has recruited here), but not Chicago 
(which has not)?" she asked. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Remember respect 
What is the Honor Code? 

Bryn Mawr and Haverford need to take 
time to look .!J.t this question once again. The 
Honor Code implies respect for every in
dividual and for the community as a whole. 
This respect has a wealth of meaning, some 
of it striking, some of it just a subtle dif
ference between the bi-College community 
and the infamous "real world." 

Given recent events, The News fears that 
the foundation which this respect provides 
for the Honor Code and the community is 
eroding. The manifestations of this are too 
numerous to ignore or dismiss. 

The cruel, demeaning manner in which 
students called into question the abilities of 
Haverford English Prof. -John Ashmead is 
one example. Their concern for the man, 
before the public crucification, was minimal, 
at best. Regrets afterward can never com
pensate for the hurt inflicted on him. 

A second example presents itself in the 
public condemnation of News columnist 
Colin Aldrin-Fieman. By writing he made 
himself a public figure, open to criticism. 
The letters, however, which The News 
received stooped to a viciousness that was 
anything but constructive. People deluged 
the paper with letters; often they shed no 
new light on the issue, they mearly added to 
the number of times that Aldrin-Fieman was 
cut down to size. 

Some say he deserved it, because he was 
equally derogatory in his column. An eye for 
an eye and a tooth for a tooth is not a tenet of 
the Honor Code, contrary to recent opinion . 

The Honor Code does not mandate that 
we suffocate our difference of opinions. It 
means that when we speak, we speak 
without personal attack, expressing dif
ferences openly, but respectfully. It is fine to 
disagree with --what someone says, or the 
manner in which he chooses to say it. It is 
most objectional to cut him down for voicing 
his opinion. 

The erosion of respect penetrates to 
deeper levels across both campuses. College 
is much more than a classroom experience. 
There are many people here who are quick 
to complain, but do not volunteer their time 
when extracurricular activities need people. 
Students must take an interest in what is go
ing on around them, student government, 
political action, even The News are all op
tions which they have for this expression of 
concern. To sit back and do nothing is let
ting others pull their weight. That is 
downright unfair. 

Confrontations of concerns are a dying 
breed. Somehow days seem to have shorten~ 
ed and there just isn't time to worry about 
other people's problems, right? Wrong! 
Reaching out to people who need help, but 
may not be able to ask for it, is another 
obligation which the Code imposes. Turn
ing a blind eye when a friend drinks too 
much or "borrows" a book without checking 
at the desk, is not being a good buddy. 

Too often, when people speak about the 
Honor Code they use it as a cloak to fend off 
criticism. That isn't fair either. Sometimes 
we take the Code and say because we have it, 
we have honor. We assume a superiority 
that we don't deserve. The Code is some
thing we have to work at to niake mean
ingful. It involves an openness and a willing
ness to be vulnerable by caring about people 
that isn't at the forefront of a highly com
petitive world. 

It isn't easy, but it is worth it. Take a look 
at the Code and take a look at yourself. See · 
things for what they are, not what you want 
them tO be. Then think about how things 
could be different. Maybe it means holding a 
door instead of rushing through to beat 
someone to the lunch line. Maybe it means 
taking part in a community activity. Maybe 
it means you should keep on doing what you 
are doing right now. In any case, at least give 
it a few minutes of thought. 

New paper 
The News would like to express its con

gratulations to the staff of The Bryn Mawr 
College News on its decision to print as a 
full-fledged newspaper. We feel that it is im
portant for a publication of this sort to offer 
the community a different perspective on 
events and issues. 

We would like to encourage members of 

the commumty to help contribute to the 
tradition that is the College News. Aspiring 
journalists are now afforded the opportunity 
to work on two newspapers as The News 
will continue to print on a weekly basis 
whl!e the College News will appear every 
other week. 

The News wishes the College News much 
luck in its new format for the future. 
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Special SGA meeting Sunday 
W hat is the Self Government 

Association of Bryn Mawr? Is it only 
the eleven people rUnning for nine 
major offices on Assembly? (The 
elections for the entire Executive 
Staff - President, Vice-President, 
Secretary and Treasurer . and for 
Act ivities Head, Curriculum Com
mittee Head, and H ead of Residence 
C ouncil, who make up well over half 
of Steering Committee, our long
term planning body, are all un
contested.) Is it only the 550 
members (roughly half) of the com· 
m uniry who voted on the Constitu
tion? Two-thirds of the community 
are needed to pass any changes to the 
C onstitution - two-thirds of the 
community have been asked to vote 
on the Constitution for over five 
years, but can't be bothered .to. Is it a 
community which, ultimately, fails ro 
take responsibility fo r itself? 

T here are many committed and 
dedicated members of the community 
who enrich our lives every day i~ 
countless ways. T hey perform for us, 

they write the news, they throw !l<· 
ties fo r us, they try to make our liro 
better. Everyone has too much ~od 
to do, but they take the time. Bw 
community responsibility, especia!lv 
if we are to govern ourselves, exten& 
to all of us. We live under an Hlllii 
Code which says that we are • 
members of a caring and considmie 
community. 

But are we? Or is Assembly simp:; 
doing all of the things that no ont di.: 
wants to do (proctor exams, bud.'ll 
activities, etc.) or cares if it d«s? l; 
there something it should be ~ 
that it's not? Should it simply rdinii 
everyone's dues and end a preteD!C cl 
self-government, when it is really or> 

ly government by a few? 
We need to decide. I am callingl ·• 

special Association meeting for Sin 
day, Feb. 20 2:45 to 5 p.m., il 
Thomas Great Hall for eMJOI! 
Community responsibility extm!s ~ 
all of us. 

Reed Abd!OII 'il 
SGA l'midcl 
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Another Pig of the Week choice made 
It has come-to our attenti?n that the grounds Secondly, I should support those around me. Sel( Government Ass'ociation (SGA) Treasurer 

onwbichaPigofthe Week 
1
_s chosen need to be M r. Desjardins, one of Leonard's colleagues, without consulting her, he is failing to consi?er 

clarified. A Pig of the Week IS some?ne who ex- asks the members of his classes to support one his responsibility to the whole commuruty. 
presses some0llg in. a manner which we find another. If the person called o_n doesn't know When he does this frequently, he is irresponsi-
!fensive. This offensiveness IS the only sunilar- the answer, someone who does IS encouraged to ble. If Afterwords or Three Seasons were run ~ry between the "nominees." It may · even ·_be jump in and help them out. Is there any reason purely as businesses, they would ~ve los: sight 

rrue, as has frequently ~en t~e case with Co~m, that all classes should not adopt this ideal of of their first purpose - commuruty serv1~e. 
that we agree with what IS bemg srud, b_ut object support? Or the entire community for that mat- It is not necessary to hold office to contr1~u~e 
ro the way it is said .. However, the P1g . of the ter? (this from a form~r SGJ\ Presid~t). ~ut It IS 
Week is meant to pomt out something Impor- Finally, I should struggle to maintain a necessary to vote m elections, to live ~ accor-
tantwhich should be changed. community-oriented perpsective. When the dance ·with the Honor Code and to take the 

Leann Ayers 

·for example: Ronald Reagan was nominated 
when he renamed the MX missiles "the peace
keepers." We object to such blatant propa
ganda. Nietzsche was nominated for writing in 
a way that was eirher -sexist or easily misread . 
Nietzsche's sexism is seriously debatable. B ut 
fl!hal is important is to have that debate. (Dear 
Faculty: What is your response?_ Agreement? 
Disagreement? Do you listen? Do you care? We 
don't mean for these questions to be disrespect
ful; they are sincere questions. We have spent 
four years wanting to engage you all in a dia
~ and if it doesn't happen soon it never 
will. We will be merely four-year entities whose 
rime has run our.) 

Students Council (SC) Treasurer speaks for the trash off your tray. 

Thoughtless action irks irate alumnus 
It's almost beyond the belief of this alumnus, 

but there it is in b lack and white: ten students 
maligning one of the most senior faculty 
members in the · pages of The News. While 
presenting their case in analytic form, this gang 
of ten has in fact committed one of the most 
thoughtless acts I have ever witnessed. What 
care did they show for any but their own selfish 
concerns by going so very, very publi<; with 
their grievances, real or imagined? What has 
happened to the H averford where the ethical 
content of one's acts was always examined first, 

and where concern for the sensibilties of others 
was part of any decision? Three cheers for those 
who sprang so ably to Prof. Ashmead's defense 
in the very. next issue of The News! I can only 
hope the whole affair gives rise to general hi
College examination of the difference between 
one's rights and o.ne's r~ponsibilities, and the 
nature of good judgment, appropriate pro
cedure, fairness to others and common decency. 
The three signers (I' hope there were more) who 
promptly apologized apparently do understand 
.something of the last. 

J. Peter Schmitz '53 

Why-can't you check with me frrst? 
morning hours before our regular shift rounds 
had the opportunity to discover the problem. 
We-can only assume that a resident entering the 
building caused the problem during these 
hours. 

We're victims of verbosity. 
Community pomposity 
And bridled animosity 
Have caused this week's atrocity: 
That only doc and Applebee, 
And Editors collectively, 
Can speak for the community. 

Long time ago it used to be 
The News was really news, and we 
Could read the facts straightforwardly . . . 
A "column" filled just one, not three, 
And letters spoke with brevity, 
And not redundant levity 
In weekly bouts of repartee. 

Opinions - now a five-page spree -
Though written with ac;;uity, 
Aren't really all we want to see. 
Their weight's a load fmancially, 
Too great for the severity 
Of budget's new austerity. 
Perhaps we'll finally agree 
On how to speak affordably .. . 

Whoever said Free Speech was free? 
opinionatedly, 

dochertv 

We'd like to add assuredly 
That we've rechanged our policy. 
Although just doc and Applebee 
Were all we had originally, 

' The News can now add happily 

The Pigs this week are the Hell Week spoil
sports - those upperclassmen who use Hell 
Week as _an excuse to terrorize freshmen . I, per- . 
sooally, feel that whoever made late night calls 
to random freshmen and screamed about Hell 
Week should do us all a favor and withdraw 
from the College. This is an extreme case, but 
the larger issue· is - what obligations do I ac
cep! when I partake of this community? 

In reference to the letter written to The News 
by Susan Burstein and Anna DeCavallcs on 
Feb. 1 r', concerning the Pembroke West front 
door problem, if Burstein and DeCavalles had 
accurately and responsibly examined their facts 
before writing, they would have discovered that 
immediately following the calls to me about the 
broken door on Sunday morning, Feb. 6, at 3 
a.m., I assigned a campus Security officer to the 
Pem West door for the remainder of the even
ing into the morning when it was repaired. The 
warden at Pem West was immediately notified 

Vincent DeCerchio That budget's voted favorably. 

What do I agree not to do? Destruction. I 
agree not to hurt or abuse others in any way . I 
agree·not to do anytrung purely to cause a sensa
tion, because then my action discedits both me 
ml my interests. R~ther than hang a banner, I 
work hard on a ve_ry impressive newspaper. 

What 'do I agree to do? Construction. My 
first obligation is to ~ responsible for and con
siderate of myself. To the extent that obliga
tions and desires can be made to coincide, I 
should not do anything that I don't think is 
right for me. Where there is tension between 
community obligation and personal desire, I 
should look for a balance. I would guess that the 
single greatest cause of burn-out "here is that 
people volunteer to do things that they know 
they dOt!l have time to do. 

of this action. 

Further responsible examination of the facts 
(which were available at my office) would have 
revealed that the door problem had been report· 
ed to Physical Plant on three occasions during 
the work week and that as of Friday, Feb. 4, the 
door and lock had been working and were 
workmg all weekend until reported to me per
sonally on Sunday morning at 3 a.m. When 
checked regularly during the shift on Saturday 
evening, the door and lock were operable and 
they broke down sometime in the early Sunday 

Director of Security gleefully, 

Thanks due to Spizzwink supporters Ed. 

Fri~nds, a few final words on the Yale Spizz- Finally, it was and is extremely refreshing for 
winks concert at Haverford, to go on (we hope) me to receive such interest from friends in the 
·tomorrow evening at 10 p.m. in Foundez:s_. hi-College community regarding this concert. It 

First my disapointment is shared with the has made all of.the negotiations-fmancially and 
fellows in the group that last weekend's snow publicly related - fruitful and worthwhile. 
was such a significant one; both the host , and Mike Lurie '85 
the performers were rather dismayed (not to 

Continuous busses 

Little brother's doublespeak irreverent 

mention "bummed out") about the _unusual 
weather conditions. Second, there are . many 
people I would like and need to say "thank you" 
to: all friends who have been kind enough to 
give floor space to a Spizzwink or two or three; 
all residents of 2nd/3rd Gummere; and Wendy 
Rosenkrantz, Karla DUdzik, Mike Levy, Kevin 
Rask, Oren Tromstein, CharleS PrUitt, Victoria 
Jelderks, Andy Brooks, Suzanne Mazurcyk, 
Rachel Silberstein-and Greg Kannerstein, Bob 
Gavin, Bruce Partridge and most of all, Steven 
Cary. The majority of these people have been 
interested and supportive; all ha.ve been most 
kind. My appreciation is great. 

In light of the fact that Class Night is at 
Goodhart this year, the Blue Bus will be run
ning continuously f~om 6:50 to 8 p.m. to ensure 
that everyone who wants to see Class Night 
may do so. There will also be continuous runs 
after Class Night is over to transport students 
back to ·Haverford. 

Please remember that a new quota system has 
?een implemented that allows only 10-12 stand
mg students at one time. This has been done to 
comply with insurance sped.fi.cations. No stu
dent w~ll be _left to walk (Friday night .or any 
other trme) if the bus is too crowded. The 
driver will make as many runs as the number of 

There are always those who wish to assume 
the glory, or in this case, the degradation of 
others. Big brother pounds his assailant into 
submission; meekly, little brother ventures 
from the safety of big brother's side and spits in 
the eye of the fallen opponent. You, Mr. 
Swomley, assume ilie ignoble position of "little 
brother." If a misunderstanding between Prof. 
Ashmead and yourself existed in your freshman 
year, why wasn't attention given to it then ? 
Were you and other low-voice grumblers such 
as yourself too fragile to channel the "undercur
rent" into the mainstream? I guess the old Bryn 
Mawr joke of-letting a man-eating lion loose in 
Stokes (presumably the creature would starve) 
would hold in your case. 

I alwaY£ believed that Haverford admitted 
students on the basis of (independent of 
academic ability) integrity and character. I ap· 
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plaud, yet do not condone, the actions of those 
involved in the original Ashmead letter. They 
confronted, in much too drastic a way, a party 
who infringed on their ideals, at the time of oc
currence; this is H averfordian . However, to let 
others to the work for you, and throw in your 
"two bits" is definitely not . "The request re
mains clear - remove" John Swomley. 

George Ordonez '85 

The Spizzwinks and I are bOth aware of the 
extensive publicity their Haverford perfor
mance has received. Both parties are concerned 
that attendance is strong enough to make ilie 
four hour drive from New Haven to the Main 
Line area worthwhile. 

people dictates. Please be patient. • 
The Bi-College Transportation Committee 

Women request reflection on commitment to coeducation 
We are worried about the apparent lack of 

concern for women in the community. T hree 
years ago, H averford made a commitment to 
coeducation. We entered college in the first 
class of women students_ believing that Haver
ford's commitment was strong. 

After two and a half years of actively working 

® 
IQ'.HT--- . 
"I '\)ON''f !(NOlo> -ntf"~ )1\M.SfC .. . 

ARE ·ntE"' A Nf'IJ·WI'IVE GP.DV..'\' ~ 

to make coeducation work, trying to create a 
place for women at Haverford, we are struck by 
the lack of support we have experienced. 

The community's insensitivity toward 
women- is manifested in many forms. Recently 
it was displayed in the showing of Emmanuelle, 
a soft-core porn film which includes three rape 
scenes ~d the desecration of a woman's body 
with a cigarette. Attempts by some students to 
justifY the sexual violence portrayed in Em
manuelle have left us feeling violated ~d disap· 
pointed by the community. 

The insensitivity of many of the students, the 
apparent indifference of the faculty and the 
weak response of the administration have 
created an atmosphere which is hostile to 
women. It is impossible to continue our strug
gle to create a place for women at Haverford in 
a community which continually ignores or in
sults us. We question Haverford's commitment 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

to coeducation. The slow jjrogress in incor
porating Women's Studies into the academic 
departments, the complete absence of the study 
of women in some departments in which such 
study is relevant, the limited recognition of the 
Women's Center by the community and the 
sexist comments we receive from faculty and 
students are a few examples of the College's lack 
of concern about women. 

We ask you to reflect on your qwn personal 
commitment to coeducation. How have you 
contributed to ilie quality of life for women at 
Haverford? How can you show more suppon 
for women? How can you be more sensitive to 
creating an atmosphere which allows women to 
feel accepted as women and as part_ of the 
Haverford community? 

M.B. Walsh '84 
Claire Zilber '84 

Maria Caradonna '84 
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Nostalgic look at outdated ."joke .letters" 
Well, you can kiss those letters to The News Again, a fine example of a non-superfluous who is being slandered this week (or who is 

good-bye. The new editorial position is lo reject and gut-wrenching letter. This slaps the wrist making an ass of themselves). Sometimes I 
letters "deemed superfluous and irrelevant." of all litterers, present, past and future, and wonder if we feel like Nero watching gladiators 
Unless I've been reading a different newspaper says, _"NO! NO!" Nothing wrong with these in the box seats, wrapping our hands and gnnn-
these past four years, that seems to describe consCiousness-raising tactics, is there? By the ing with glee at the verbal slaughter we Witness. 
about 90 percent of the letters to The News. way, the Milk Duds. box 'is still there. I suppose The News, though it seems to have 

OK. One more case in point. This sample let- missed the point of these joke letters entirely, 

Matthew Bernstein 

So the recent change in policy will free lots of 
vital news space for such potent articles as 
number 28 in the never-endin·g series on public 
transportation ("Yes, Virginia, there are alter
natives to the Paoli LocaL") or gripping reports 
of the renovation of campus buildings. And if 
nothing else, the new policy will rid the general 
public of those silly joke letters. 

What joke letters? 
Oh, let's see . .. the joke letters that criticize · 

individuals with smug, self-serving satisfaction; 
the joke letters that never would have been writ
ten .had the authors merely talked to the object 
of their verbal wrath first. These letters that 
take refuge under the umbrella of moral outrage 
have found a place in history, affectionately 
catalogued as the "shocked and dismayed" let-
ter. 

For example, here's an example of the first 
type - the "how dare you" letter: 

tel: to The News is one of the "oh, so that's what may have a point of its own. As architect of the 
now infamous "Pufall Letters," I admit surprise 

you meant" variety: 

"Matt Bernstein's depiction of white subur
ban kids eating eskimo pigs on surmy spring 
days is a horrible display of poor taste. Not only 
is cannibalism a disgustingly criminal practice, 
but the morally insensitive inclusion of defense
less eskimos is the last straw! To make matters 
worse, Bernstein .has the audacity to call these 
human beings pigs! Grow up, turkey." 

What the author of this- relevant and non
superfluous letter failed to realize was that there 
was a typo and the volatile phrase should read 
eskimo pies, not pigs. (I take no responsibility 
for the creative whim of advertising.) If this 
vibrant and passionate author had merely pick
ed up a telephone and called me, I couid have 
explained the entire misunderstanding. Oh, 
those golden "what ifs." 

But, there you have it. Three examples of 
joke letters which are normally deemed relevant 
a!J-d non-superfluous by The News editorial 
staff. Then again, if I were a News editor, I 
would not want to reject too many letters, 
because they may be the only thing in The 
News anyone reads with genuine interest. Most 
Friday readers turn to the letters first just to see 

at the spate of harmless -joke letters which fol
lowed. We've created a monster (sorr}; but I 
just love this cliche). Yet aside from a funny 
private joke among our suite (if you ever saw 
Reagan Pufall laugh, you would be liberal with 
your jokes, too), I had another purpose in mind 
for these gag letters. I wanted to reveal, through 
the art of parody, how silly most of our relevant 
and non-superfluous letters can be. Merely that 
so many people originally took our letters 
seriously proved the point conclusively: the 
serious letters are often the jokes. 
' As long as we can sit back and watch sizzling 
.scribes fight it out to the death, the letters are 
legitimate. The moment the letters start getting 
harmless, watch out! Fun's over. 

I realize that in a small community, where 
anonymity is a near impossibility, some feel the 
especially outspoken members· are open to criti
cism in any form, even destructive. True, a per
son has to be responsible for his or her actions, 
but let's be a little responsible and show a littfe 
respect for those who" at least are courageous or 
inspired enough to do something. I'll be glad to 
keep my private jokes out of The News as long 
as something is done about the public ones. 

A February song sho~ld not be sung 
by any bard whose p1le of work is done_ 
the days have flown, the month's no kltar 

young, · 
but is there any reas?n to have fun? 

0 February, Monday of the year! 1 

Split end upon the hair of happiness! 
What Hallmark card could hope to quell ib 
fear . 
Of living in you? Thoughts of you OpPres.;l 

Though people try to blot the bleaknt:!S oot 
with. Hell ;x' eek or_ with candrheans at~ 
this season s psych1c mono, like a bout 
with flu in finals - ice with six-inch hecls. 

When February's dreary days appear 
the only cure I've found that's quick and ~; 
is love and friendship - but affection here 1 

is rare and perilous ·- thus its allure. 

This theory's drawback, as I look at it 
is finding just the hand to fit the glOv~ 
with papers, books and weather, I admit 
in February, we're afl hard to love. ' 

cnbbi!tt_ 
appkbt "I used to think this school admitted intelligent 

people until I waded through Matt Bernstein's 
drivel of last week. Bernstein, how dare you 
claim that Minnesota is a socialist state?! Sure, 
you offer evidence that Minnesota seceded from 
the Union in 1964. Perhaps I, too, would be 
convinced. by such information if I got my vital 
statistics from back issues of the W eek1y 
Reader. Listen, Bernstein, the n~t time you 
feel inclined to grace us with your unmitigated 
ignorance, do us all a favor and chuck your 
Smith-Corona out the window. Leave the space 
for junior H.L. Menckens like me." 

Bryn Mawr is exclusive; but frosh show is just too -much 

Now that is certainly not a joke letter in the 
true sense. It is a perfectly relevant and con
siderate attempt by a "member of the communi
ty" to set the record straight. What's wrong 
with that? If you come forward from the apathy 
fray and take some kind of position and, God 
forbid, believe in it, then you open yourself up to 
scathing criticism from all directions. We have 
to take resoonsibilitv for our actions, ri~ht? 

Oh, well, we'll get back to that in a moment. 
Meanwhile, here's an example of the "anyone 
listening?" letter, which speaks to no one in par-
ticular: · 

"I am sorry to say I was deeply saddened by 
the appearance of a shiny empty box of Milk 
Duds on the path from the Haverford Park 
Apartments to the Field House. bitter has no 
place in the community save in a trash can. 
Would the litterer in question please return to 
the site of his or her wrongdoing and dispose of 
the Milk Duds box properly? You know who 
you are." 

Plan your policy 
We invite the members of the student body to

meet to liiscuss Haverford educational policy 
issues throughout the current term. The first of 
these biweekly meetings will be next Monday 
(2/2 1183) at 12:30 p .m.; we will meet in the 
lounge area of the Coop behind the-stairwell. 
We especially encourage the participation of 
sophomores planning to apply for the appoint
ment of student representative .to Educational 
Policy Committee class of '85 to participate in 
these discussions. Remember, it's our educa
tion; we'd better care about it. 
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Marc Geffroy '84 
Richard Rosenthal '83 

The StUdent Representatives 
to the Haverford College 

Educatioqal Policy 
Committee 

I went to see the play last weekend. You 
know, the one that w·as billed as "the Freshman 
Class Show." What I saw was no less than an 
outrage. It was a good play, I guess, in the sense 
that well-written plays with quality acting are 
usually judged as "good." It was, however, the 
worst abuse of a "fun!' tradition that I have ever 
seen, and hope I must ever see throughout my 
four years at Bryn Mawr. 

But before I get ip.to particulars, I'd like tG 

recapitulate the purpose of traditions here at 
Bryn Mawr. They an! supposed to be fun for 
everyone, a chance to get to know your class 
better, and in the case of traditions like Step 
Sings and May Day and Lantern Night, pro- . 
vide a link with the past. Mawrters usually 

cherish fond memories of these traditions, andl 
think that for the most part they fulfill their 
purposes well, or at least adequately. 

The play on Friday and Saturday nights, 
however, was a disgrace to the very principle of 
Bryn Mawr traditions. Less than one percent of 
the the freshman class acted in it. Less than four 
percent of the class - and this is a conservative 
estimate - was able - that is, given the oppor
tunity - to participate in any significant way in 
the entire production. Now, some people will 
probably call this letter sour grapes on my part, 
but I'm trusting the majority of the Bryn Mawr 
community to see it as more than that. L ess than 
one percent of the class - to be specific, two 

· members of the freshman class - acted in that 

WHf\T tlMt 
\S \"\? 

"-· c.o~ 
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play. I was at the first organizationalmectingd 
the original Freshman Class Show, andl kooi 
for a fact that more people wanted to aa in Ill: 
show than that. · _ 

The original Freshman Class Show. Sba!l i 
tell you about that one? It was the one that ron
rained all those things a freshman c~ m. 
traditionally contains - an animal, plcmy ~ 
witty songs and lots and lots of actrts!CS. Ab 
of people took precious time away fiool dx:i 
work or social lives to. help wriie that play.Ab 
of time and thought and energy- bccau!c tlxv 
wanted to be involved_, really wanted to liZt 
that contribution to the Freshman Clals Shli 
that would make it truly theirs. Tbatplayn 
made it to the stage. I'm not sure whyew!y
they said it was judged too unprofessiooal, too 
dis jointed, not good enough. So wha!? bk& 
freshman class shows are pretty unprofessiGI. 
some even - horror of horrors - dis~ot 
But they still make good memories for mt ~ 
those involved. -

Nobody, no clique that is, or junta1 or ru· 
posely limited group of people should bl;i 
been allowed to replace the Freshman 0111 
Show with a half-hour, two-person skit h 
wasn't anyone's decision to make. But it iii 
done, without consulting most of the ~ 
scriptwriters or songwriters, and for ~~ 
reason the majority of the freshmanclass!CCIDi 
rather apathetic toward this fact. Why? It'! <:~ 
outrage, - bespeaking of partis2nshir, 
totalitarianism, exclusion . ... plenty of thin@, 
in fact, that attract people to small collcg1s 
precisely because of their relative absentt-

I hate what the so-called Freshman (las; 

Show says about the Class of '86. I don't !51 
what it says about Bryn Mawr much eithcr.Ai< 
we SO complacent, content to be only spcc!3INI 

when we would prefer a larger slice of the a:· 

tion? Have we so little pride that we til 
sacrifice ideals, tradition and justice simJ!IY 1~ 
meet a time limit? I don't ·think so; to OOirot 
the essence of a line from the. play, "1''lm 1~ 
so many amazing women here . . . . "And f<l· 
it's more than wholly unethical and unjust.lt'sl 
gross abuse of the power we in~ in (II;[ 

elected leaders. Now, unfortunately, the Cllsi 
of '86 will never have a Freshman Class~
That's a rather heaVy price to pay for wbate\1! 
dubious gains we made. At least, let's not kt u 
happen again. 

SbaroB Waller '!I 

Friday, February18, 1~ •· 
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:tf UUO'"" 'deUce U"' It 
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is. • tbe friendlY 
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.- !It as t1\'0 .~or yet nev .. :rtg 
~ e Ld us _. d~tan~-. 

;)JlS ri kn't· __ •1 respect and _un DC-I o, of 
..:.a of !Dill"" bed"'re like a 

aJJ""' high, yet ,._ ' ~rttlence. 
\fe tntlll fly bkJcks of o~'e!de~ of flvino 
cr~ cngme ilots in the cockpit air lin~ of 

II" e !It as co-p .-:n fl the separate ~" we ww Y · we -ww 
die'lJilS- Soon and Brown, yet agaill 
81j] Mawr each other. first 
• ·!lie lid to . the pleasures of 

!lillg . we enJOY . discOID· 
~ endure the ()CC3S!Onal . 

dill, y!l we can - the bathroom of~ 
filtl ri ~ 5onJCUllle5 . ectS, yet it Y.-ill 
ill ... occnpied by other pro! fligb- t will be 

~: "' SometimeS tbe . 
~ lx: ~- . will be bUIDPY and hit_ the 
I!J1)llh. SometJIDCS n vibes- We must relieYe 
o ~ of bad barfbag of faith and lm·e. 
- JDto the . misseS the ba& 
Ali! if the YOIDit of unhappmess ·on and 

llbat? The stewardess o~ compassl . . 
~will wipe it WJtb the handiWipe 

of tr1lll and friendship. 

Mawrter menu . 
Semlty-fivt percent of the commuru!y 

re~ponde4 to the Bryn Mawr Food 
Coomlintt's survey; now the comminee and 
;te fux!Smice would like to reply. 

S!1XIcnls illdicated that imprm·ements were 
l!ledtd in thr preparation of the fish. Addi
tXmlly, 3S percent of the students felt that fish 
shoold be strVed more often. As a result, Frank 
G~u, Imaor of Food Service, will re-e\ -aJ. 
UJJe the sc!eoioo and preparation of the flSb 
that ~ olfcml. Specific comments and sugges
tioos ap!ti!Cd via the napkin boards, the din
ing ball managm, or any of the dorm represen
larii'!S to thr Food Comrnime are alwavs 
•doomc. -

Tll"tllty-fivepen:ent of the students indicated 
!hat !he vtgetables were below aw-age in quali
lV. This ttSult has PIOmp!ed the Food Sem: 
to IIDjllllYe i1s methods of vegetable prer::. 
IKIIl. Vt:gttabtes are steam-cooked . smaller 
ba1ches; this all m 
tain , ~ ows the vegetables to re
. their ~CntS and docs 001 Overcook them 
Now, no oil or butter is added, thus . . . . · 
Clklri: COO!tnt The addi . DlllllmJzing 
dintt. · tlOn of salt is left to the 

The tl'lmlh.ln.; __ . 

the IUr\'ey ~ favorn~ items ~ed on 
cbms, fl»..t beef and~- Stromboli, fried 
llai!Jeaftw. ~~~~~- to 
~ C&l!crolr, lime bean e nems wtre tofu 
l¥lOOie tasscrole. The latter~ and tuna 
~ ~ liom the thrtt items have 
~ taktn to~ ...... ~ while steps are 
The~ ~ ••mntes mort often. 

ning n~ lt_Silon,e to ~ <IUestion 
tein and~~ (SOdium, :nett 
:U. !_, Jl!Ompted the~ to it~ on ~ 
~these fig~Jres_ Service to pro, 

- 89 Ptrcent ~_or the ~ wtrt· 
~(~~that the~ 
~ocked. ---.. ~ &nd salad~)·~ 
- 93 Pttcan . . 
~ art ...... llldicattt~. that the 
- fAl "'!'! ~ and cl Stt-.ict Ptrttnt llldicat tan. 

The~.~ tno ed that hot ft · 
·~~~-~ugh lllost f OOd ll 
. . "''IlS this last 0 the t" 
~~ '""' . fig_urt to be .,, . . tlllcnts """ IS lakin "' 
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ould not be sung 
:1 ile of work is done -

n, the month's no longer 

o n to have fun? 

1· o f the year! 
ta ir of happiness! 

i l'Ould hope to quell the 

o ughts of you oppress! 

) blot the bleakness out 
ith <:andy hearts at meals, 
mono, like a bout 
.:e with si..x-inch heels. 

Jry days appear 

nd th<J t's quick and sure 
- but affection here 
th u s its allure. 

·k, <Js I look at it, 
.d to fi t t he glove; 
d \Veather, I admit, 
hard to love. 

crabbilee, 
applebee 

:oo ·much 
)rgan izational meeting of 
Class Show, and I know 
)p le wanted to act in the 

1an Class Show. Shall I 
' It \Vas the one that con-

a freshman class show 
- an an imal, plenty of 
d lots of actresses. A lot 
s time away from their 
elp write that play. A lot 
l energy - because they 

really wanted to make 
· F reshman Class Show 
· theirs. That play never 
nor sure why exactly -
tOl' unprofessional, too 

10u s:h . So what? .Most 
e p;etty unprofessional, 
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j memories for most of 
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g most of rhe original 
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1t to be o n ly spectators 

lamer slice of the ac· 
p;ide that we will 

and justice simEY ro 
' t t h ink so; to borroW 
1 the p lay, "There are 
1 here .. . . " And yet, 
hical and unjust. It's a 
er we in vest in our 
fo rtunately, the Class 
·resh m an Class ShoW· 
:e to pay for whatever 
\ t least, let 's not let It 

Sharon WalJter •86 
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Maybe they thought. February 
For more than a semester now, you have been T here may be delays in the fl ight of love and 

14 was St. Vitus' Day 
reading the letters I have written. You p robably we may have to circle the airport of 
rhought some of them were odd. N ow I wou ld togetherness fo r m any hours before we land, 
like you to read a sample of the lette.rs I recetvc. but we w11l land evemually nevertheless . We 
1 assure you that the letters I find m my m ml- may be tempted wnh the half-fare coupon of 
box are · stranger than any I have authored. false devotion to others, yet soon the coupon 

w1ll expire and we will again fly for fu ll-fare 
together . I will await that day in the concourse 
of hope. 

Sandy Bellin Love ya, as they say, 
Greg 

T his next note arrived on Snoopy stationery: 
Dear Sandy, 
Roses are red, 

Violets are blue, 
When I th ink of farina, 
I think of you. 

L ilies are white, 
Petunias are fuchsia. 
When you stand on a bridge. 
I want 10 push ya. 

Lilacs are purple, 
Daffodils yellow, 
I need you more 
Than horse hooves need jello. 

Pansies are indigo, 
Carnations are pink, 
I'm as devoted to vou 

As Schultz was to Klink. 

Buttercups are yellowy. 
Forget-me-nots blue, 
Your looks are delicious 
Like Mulligan stew. 

Roses are rose, 
Violets are violet, 
I'd love your hair 
If only you'd style it. 

Violets are blue, 
Roses are red, 
And so are Communists. 

Love, 
Elston 

These particular letters are appropriate for the 
Valentine's Day season. For those of you with
out a lover during the holiday for lovers, I pre
sent the following as evidence that sometimes 
romance is not all that a Hallmark card says it 

is. 
New Bryn Mawr Campus Center needs your suggestions 

Dear Sandy. 
We are as two aircrafts, flying the friendly 

skies of love. Let us soar yet never lose the 
altitude of mutual respect and understanding . 
We must fly high, yet beware, like a DC- ! 0, of 
cracked engine blocks of overdependence. 

We are as co-pilots in the cockpit of flying 
dreams. Soon we will fly the separate airlines of 
Bryn Mawr and Brown, yet again we will 
navigate back to each other. 

Sometimes we enjoy the pleasures of first 
class, yet we can endure the occasional discom
forts of coach. Sometimes the bathroom of time 
will be occupied by other projects, yet it will 
again be Vacant. Sometimes the fl ight will be 
smooth. Sometimes it will be bumpy and hit the 
air pockets of bad vibes. We must relieve 
ourselves into the barfbag of faith and love. 
And if the vomit of unhappiness misses the bag, 
so what? The stewardess of compassion and 
understanding will wipe it with the handiwipe 
of trust and friendship. , 

As participants in the process of transforming 
the present gymnasium into a Campus Center, 
we would very much appreciate the opportuni
ty to hear the ideas and comments of all in
terested members of the College community 
concerning the nature of such a center, its com
ponems and its atmosphere. 

It is assumed that the facility will serve as a 
focal point for the non-academic life of the Col
lege . Faculty, staff and students (graduate and 
undergraduate, resident and non-resident) must 
all be attracted to the Center and its services for 
the project to be successful. Certain services are 
expected to be included : e.g., a bookstore, 
mailroom, a gathering place with food services, 
a multi-purpose student activities area. How 
can such facilities best meet the needs of our 
cam pus community? What should be the 
overall atmosphere of such a Center? What pro· 
gramming would be most inviting? These are 
the kinds of q uestions with which we have con
cerned ourselves. 

Mawrter menu will include more fish 
Seventy-five percent of the community 

resp()nde~ to the Bryn Mawr Food 
Committee's survey; now the committee and 
the Food Service would like to reply. 

Students indicated that improvements were 
needed in the preparation of the fish. Addi
tionally, 35 percent of the students felt that fi sh 
should be served more often. As a result, F rank 
Gladu, Director of Food Service, will re-eval
uate the selection and p reparation of the fish 
that is offered. Specific comments and sugges· 
tions expressed via the napkin boards, the din
ing hall managers, or any of the dorm represen· 
rarives to the Food Committee are always 
welcome. 

Twenty-five percent of the students indicated 
that the vegetables were below average in quali
ty. This result has prompted the Food Service 
to improve -its methods of vegetable prepara
tion. Vegetables are steam-cooked in smaller 
batches; this process allows the vegetables to re
rain their nutrients and does not overcook them. 
Now, no oil or butter is added, thus minimizing 
caloric content. The addition of salt is left to the 
diner. 

The overwhelming favorite items selected on 
the survey were pepperoni stromboli, fried 
clams, roast beef and fettucini, and quiche - to 
name a few. The least favorite items were tofu 
noodle casserole, lime bean casserole and tuna 
noodle casserole. The latter three items have 
been removed from the menu, while steps are 
being taken to serve the favorites more often. 
The positive response to the question concer

ning nutritional information (sodium, fat, pro· 
tein and calories) with regard to items on the 
menu, has prompted the Food Service to pro· 
VIde students with these figures. 

Additional results of the survey were: 
- 89 percent indicated that the service 
areas (dessert, beverage and salad bar) are 
well-stocked. 
- 93 percent indicated that the service 
areas are kept neat and clean. 
- 60 percent indicated that hot food is 
served. hot ·enough most of the time. 

Attention is paid to the comments offered by 
students. Of the students responding to the 
su rvey, 47 percent commented on aspects of the 
Food Service. These comments are being con· 
sidered by the managers of the dining halls. 
The napkin board is an important forum for 
communication between the students and the 
Food Service. Frank G ladu sees the napkin 
board as an "immediate feedback device," while 
a survey gives "more quantified results." Con
structive comments and criticisms do indeed ef
fect changes in the fo od service; fo r exam ple: 

- H ot milk is now served at breakfast as 
a result of a student's comments on the 
napkin board. 
- The selection of cereals in the dining 
halls has some flexibility which is ef
fected by student comments. 
- The selection at the salad bar, basical
ly condiments and spices, is oftentimes 
varied according to student input. 

To facilitate the ongoing communication bet· 
ween the students and the Food Service, the 
Food Committee will publish a second survey 
in the spring. We look forward to your input. 

The Bryn Mawr Food Committee 

Amusing argument 
Please bear with me and muddle through my 

contribution to the Aldrin-Fieman Fracas II. In 
last week's episode, we heard the impassioned 
defense attorney ·counterattack with insinua
tions of the prosecutors' inherent guilt. 

Do I feel threatened? No, just rather amused. 
But then I suppose my amusement convicts me 
of voyeurism and other heinous crimes. Even 
while not unquestioningly accepting Aldrin
Fieman's views, I occasionally lapse into ra
tional thought in which my objections are 

justified . 
No, I don't feel that Aldrin-Fieman is on the 

path to the Holy Grail or a martyr to the In
quisition. Sometimes a banana is only a banana, 
and a controversy is only a controversy. 

Kristen M. Steiner ' 85 

We want to ascertain your views about the 
services to be offered. If a mailroom is included, 
whose mailboxes should be located there? How 
might a bookstore best meet the needs of its 
customers? What merchandise beyond that 
presently offered should be considered? Should 
the sale of used books be combined with other 
bookstore activities? What sort of foods would 
delight your palate? What sort of dining area(s) 
would suit your taste? 

Among the issues that . have emerged in our 
discussions are those involving the use of the in
terior space for the support of the arts and for 
performances - exhibition spaces? student 
work? "experimental" theater? dance? concerts? 
film programs? happenings? It is intended that 
the use of the spaces in the Center be as flexible 
as possible, but it would be valuable to know 
what particular activities should be encouraged. 

We are also interested in what could be called 
the atmosphere of the new interior. This should 
be as attractive as possible. 

Advice is especially welcome on which kinds 
of student, faculty and staff activities should be 

conducted at the Campus Center. For example, 
should Coffee Hour be relocated there? 
Meeting rooms? Offices for srudent govern
ment or other particular groups? Should there 
be special purpose lounges (e.g., to listen to 
music) or lounge areas designated for specific 
groups? 

What hours of operation would be most con
venient for which components of the Center? 
Would faculty and staff use the Center very 
often after work hours? 

The srudent members of the committee 
would also like to announce an open meeting 
for srudents to discuss the Campus Center on 
Saturday, Feb. 20, at 10 p.m: in the Pembroke 
East Living Room. Srudent groups who have 
made formal requests for space in the Center 
will be invited to meet with srudent represen
tatives to the committee earlier that evening. 

Thank you for your interest. We look for
ward to hearing from as many of you as possi
ble, in the next two Wej!ks, if possible. 

Campus Center Advisory Committee 
c/o Mailroom, Merion, BMC 

, l)OC.TOR. RAL.'PH ... I"f:S \-\"Rb 
e E"LI e\fE .. . l:}M DOWN -ro 

cu.vs Of COff€E.' A t>AY .. 

---
__./ 

---
_,/ 

The Food Service finds this last figure to be an 
llnsatisfactory percentage and is taking action to 
bring unprovements to this area . 

Friday, February 18, 1983 
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Falk seeks long-term solutions for peace 
for the study of peace and world order, Falk is teaching a course at Haver

ford entitled The Pursuit of World Order. 
by Christopher Schmid 

In a world beset with fundamental inequalities and illusions, some people 
search hot for short-term political answers but for basic structural solutions 
instead. This semester, the faculty includes Richard Falk, the 
director of the United · States World Order Models Project team, an 
organization whose stated goal as a part of the Institute for World Order is 
finding long-term solutions to world problems. 

Falk sees his work as attempting to get "different ways of looking at 
things and to reach a new type of understanding." Direct communication 
wit_h government is futile because government seeks short-term answers. 
The proper approach, he said, is to reach other kinds of leaders, religious 

Founded in 1968, the Institute for World Order has members from na
tions around the globe who cooperate in an attempt to use non-political 
methods to improve the lot of humanity. Each year the Institute publishes 
several books detailing the recommendations of its scholars who have been 

and business for example. 
The growth of the anti-nuclear movement represents a new acceptance 

for this approach, according to Falk. "The question they are asking is 'How 
do we really get security for our own country?' " he said. Its adoption by 
established institutions like mainstream religions, especially the Roman 
Catholic bishops, not only provides it with respectability, but also differen
tiates it from the anti-war protests of the 1960's, he added. studying a specific problem. - · 

Falk, Albert G. Milbank professor of International Law and Practice at 
Princeton and an author and editor-of several books including Indefensible 
Weapons with Robert Jay Lifton, is presently working on two projects. One 
deals with changes in post-World War II society; the other examines na
tional security policy and pOlitical democracy and the effect nuclear 
weapons produce on each. 

A graduate of the University of Pennsvlvania, Falk attended Yale Law 
School, received a doctorate in law from Harvard and taught at Ohio 

In his world travels, Falk has noted a definite antipathy toward the West, 
especially the United States, from people in the Third World. They feel · 
"skeptical" about the West's willingness to upgrade Third World standards 
of living in light of what they feel is "selfishness ." Falk attributed much of 
this resentment to the Western policy of supporting governments which 
isolate themselves from their nation's citizens . 

The only answer is "an equal sharing of wealth and natural resources," 
Falk said. He thinks the difficulty ln this country may be the lack of a goal. -:
"The United States works best with a moral mission. We are now cynical 

without one." 

Hugh Kenner, professor of llugiisi 
Literature at Johns Hopkins Univenity 
and noted Joycean scholar speaks 

01 
James Joyce's Ulysses in a lecture entitkd 
"Who's he when he's at home?" iA 

Goodhart Common Room Feb. 18. 

State before arriving at Princeton in 1961. 
At the request of President Robert Stevens who wants to start a program 

CIA (Continued from page 1) 

The memo goes on to say that "ad hoc and ar
bitrary exceptions to an established policy (viz., 
"Quaker colleges exclude military recruiters") 
should not be permitted. Such a practice would 
surely call into question not only our consisten
cy but, more important, our commitment to the 
values enshrined in the policy." 

In an apparent re-formulation of his earlier 
statement to the faculty in 1968, Coleman wrote 
to Cary, Williams and Blanchard two weeks 
after Blanchard's letter, saying that "my posi
tion has long been and remains essentially 
that. .. as a Quaker College, Haverford should _ 
not lend its help to the military in their 
recruiting .. . I find nothing arbitrary nor incon
sistent in our saying, 'some job activities are 
beyond the pale so far as our helping out in 
drawing students to them.' " 

around bars, wafbpfi).g 
waiting for summertqj\knrnD +h~-
d ld I ''":., 

o rums. ; ..... 
Get into your ca.:::•.,....,_,,.,. .• 

how to ski. 
Learning to ski is 

and Friendly One. 
Elk Mountain, the Big 

We've got ~'6e.~t:beginner's slope in Eastern 
Pennsylvania:,!.fsjsolated and private. With 55 super 

>rs---+"blu§ a 50-member uniformed Courtesy Patrol. 
skiers, Elk has the highest vertical drop 

nosylvania. And Elk Mountain is now open 
'q, days a week. 
}\,,has a brand new ski rental shop that's 
h.A-n9 a friendly new restaurant, cocktail 

:e,you can relax and unwind (and 
•nt::t::( some very_ Jnter~·st[bg people!) -

,.. . . . . . ... 

ELK 
MOUNTAIN 

R.D. No.1, Box 258, Union Dale, Pa. 18470 
(717) 679-2611 

With Coleman's statement serving as College 
policy, the issue did not come to the forefront 
again until the recent application to the CIA 
situation. 

If, in fact, this policy has existed throughout 
the College's history, either concretely or tacit
ly, a few deviations from it occurred during the 
various twentieth century wars involving the 
United States. 

The most visible of these apparent departures 
from policy occurred during World War II 
when two separate military regiments were 
housed on Haverford's campus. In 1943 and 
1944, a Pre-Meteorology Unit and an Army 
Specialized Training Program were stationed 
on the Haverford campus. In Dec., 1943, 
military enrollment reached its maximum of 
397. 

The Board of Managers voted, for the first 
time in its history (previously, decisions had 
been made by consensus), in favor of allowing 
the units to be- placed on campus. This 
favorable vote came on the heels of a recom
mendation of Felix Morley, who was President 
of the College during this time. 

Morley cited to the Board several economic 
and national reasons why he favored the 
presence of the regiments, including "that the 
College must either give active cooperation in 
the war effort, or be prepared to close its doors." 
He called the action "a break, whether nominal 
or real, with the tradition of Quaker pacifism at 
Haverford." 

Cary, however, currently acting as Develop
ment Consultant, cited Morley's non-pacifist 
views as the actual motivation for his opinion, 
rather than a pressing economic need for the 
College. 

Pbxo by X, ~¢: 

Another apparent stain in Haverford'shistC!l 
of pacifist commitment occurred during ill!'~ 
War I. In October of 1918, ProftSSOr H~ 
Cadbury wrote a letter, which was Ia!~ 
published, to the editor of the Ledger, 1 

Philadelphia newspaper, ~xpressing condemna
tion of the A!I_1erican public's attitude ten ds 
the war. The letter draws the conclusion tb 
"rhe spirit of implacable hatred and revengta
hibi;:ed by many persons in thiscounttyin!m 
that it is our nation which is the gita!~ 

()bstacle to a clean peace and the I~ wonhyli 
it.'' 

Following the public outcry against the lfi!~. 
the Board of Managers formed a· special CO!l

mittee to investigate the matter and ltCOillm:r.J 
action. This committee then advised "that Pr. 
fessor Cad bury be given a leave of absenct iQr 

the rest of the academic year and that rill 
upon his resignation be deferred for coosidm
t ion at a [later] meeting of the Boafd .. ." 

The committee reaffrrmed the imponmli 
free speech of all students, but stated, "thchil 
of temperate judgement and considerm ir 
the feelings of others with whom ooe Ia 
associated oneself should always cbameom! 
the utterances of a scholar, especiallyupon llll
ters touching the public conscience.• They a· 
pressed regret at Cad bury's language in tldt· 
ter. 

A few months later, after Cadbury bad r· 
cepted a professorship at another instit1lll, 
the Board accepted his resignation. . 

The preceeding examples and infoma 
are provided not to unearth "dark SCCl!!l i 
Haverford's past" (all sources used wtremt 
ble records), but rather to examine the plld; 
history and consistency in light of the rtCCl 

CIA controversy. 

Students receive probation . 
: by Penny Chang caught the students in the act of ~ 

$5900 worth of science equipment frun 1 

Two Haverford students arrested on felony biology lab. . 
charges last April on the Bryn Mawr campus Security Director Vince DeCerchio bad 111 

will not go to trial. comment on the outcome of the case. 
Instead, for a year, seniors Colin Quinn and D .A. spokesman Bill Carpenter reponed til 

Todd Williams will both be on a probation pro- both students had been placed in an ARD ~ 
gram normally applied only to persons charged gram, but refused to elaborate on how or wbv· 
with misdemeanors. This program normally only adrn!ts pcrJJll 

Under the provisions of that program, .if charged with misdemeanors, said -~ 
Quinn and Williams display good behavior for Defender Francis Walsh, mostly first-rune a· 
a year, the District Attorney's (D.A.) office will fenders charged with drunken dri~- Th 
expunge their records, erasing all mention of program does not admit persons WI~~ 
the arrest. charges except under very special · 

The two seniors must pay the administrative _ cumstances, said an ARD spokesman .. 
costs of the program, which are usually about · Thomas Gowan, Quinn's anomey, said tlr 
$320 a year, according to an Accelerated D .A. granted Quinn an ARD because be~ 
Rehabilitation Disposition_ (ARD) spokesman. two polygraph tests which stated be wasoot lll' 

Lower Menon Township Police arrested the volved in the alleged felonies. . . 
two students jn the Bryn Mawr science Gowan could not explain why W~aisc 
building parking lot Aprill7 and charged them received an ARD although he failed 1 

with burglary, theft, receiving stolen goods and polygraph test. . 
' . 'h~ conspiracy · Williams is on leave and neither e nor 

Bryn Mawr Security personnel allegedly torney could be reached for comment. 
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SGA ·elections ... SGA elections ... SGA elections ... 
President 

Sara Hathaway 
The list I've made of concerns that will pro

teblv rome up during the next Self Government 
men; Association (SGA) administration is as 

fu\ioii'S: 
- curricular priorities, including the 
Arts, diversity and Women's Studies 
- the Honor Code - record-keep ing, 
opening dialogue on its social aspects. 
- continued improvement of election 
and budget procedures. 
- strengthening ties with Haverfo rd, 
with consideration of dorm exchange 
and social life. 
- improving services from the deans 
and the Infirmary. 
- practical student action on diversity . 
- getting SGA's act together (i.e., 
Plenary procedure, the Constitution, 
etc.). _ 

Do many of these sound familiar? To those 
m havtn't been involved with student govern
oou, it may seem that the same questions re
!:lain unanswered each year. I think that 
perteprion was reflected in the failure of 
l'lenary regist:ration . 
The fact is that the Assembly and its commit

tees have been working very hard on these 
ongoing issues. Part of the SGA's negative im
~ge is due to the time-consuming, often unfore
seen issues that force bigger concerns off the 
15tnda (the Social Bus and Plenary this year). 
Another factor is that few Association members 
~~~ input unless they need money for som e
thing. 
l want to hold an open brainstorming session 

~ the beginning of this next administrat ion to 
get ideas for what SGA should be and what it 
>'xruld do. Should we start making outside 
JX)liricalstatements after all? Should we use un
budgeted SGA funds to buy things the ad
ministration hasn't funded, or should cutting 
activity fees be our priority? Have T radit ions 
lxcome too sadistic? Should we seize the means 
llf production (the Recorder's Office)? Anyone 
iho hasanopinion but who disdains SG A loses 
htr right to complain about anything at Bryn 
\lawr. So there. 
(I'd like to add that it's too bad that I'm the 

only one running for this office. Personally, I've 
always been suspicious of one-candidate elec
tions. I hope you'll vote for me because I'm 
qualified for the job.) 

Honor Board 
Anne Bonenberger 

The Bryn Mawr Honor Code is a set of 
guidelines which allows us to undertake our 
50Cial and academic lives with trust and com
munication. It is based on the respect of in
dividuals for themselves and for other members 
of the association. It invites us to evaluate con
>tantly and to take responsibility for our ac
uons; for this reason, it needs the full support of 
the community. To insure this support, the 
Honor Board should work to make the Honor 
Code a more prominent part of our lives . 

The Honor Code should never be a vague 
con~pt, a memory of the Customs Week 
meeting. It is essential that we reaffirm our 
belief in both the Social and Academic Cod es, 
not by blindly following their rules by custom, 
but by generating discussion among members 
of the community. Follow-up meetings with 
freshmen and regularly-scheduled participation 
mdonnmeetmgs are steps to be considered . A 
&OOd understanding of the Code can be only 
~ficial to its observance. And this in turn 
can onty help individuals and the community as 
!whole to make a commitment to the Code. 
th~isagreements and infractions do occur, and 
· Honor Board is there to counsel, gw de, 

Cltdiate and sit on Honor Board trials. H onor 

~ friday, February18, 1983 

Board mem bers should he seen primarily as 
peers working together to find workable solu
tions for prob lems which may arise. 

T o be a goud Honor Board H ead, one must 
combine a certain sense of lead ership with an 
ability to listen and talk with people . Unlike all 
and other Self G overnment Association 
Assembly positions, the Honor Board Head 
deals predominantly w ith people and their feel
ings . I am sensiti\"e to th e problems of living in 
this community. I like to think that I am ap
proachable an d eas.y to get along with and that I 
have a well-de\'eloped feeling of responsibility. 
But the main reason w hy 1 think I would do a 
good job is that I care. Q uest ions and comments 
are welcome. Pem \X. est 316 (64 5-6443). 

Liz N utting 
W e have all heard time. and again about the 

importance of the H onor Cod e for the Bryn 
M awr comm unity. As a strong system of per
sonal integrity and mutual respect, the Honor 
Code makes it possible to preserve the academic 
excellence and social tolerance that we expect 
and enjoy at Bryn M awr. For many of us it 
seems strange, and often irritating, to hear con
cerns voiced abuut th e effectiveness of the 
Code, perhaps because we take it so much for 
granted that these concerns. se.em almost non
sensical. The fact is that the Code and the Stu
dent Hono·r Board are essential to this college. 
At a time wh en the. H onor Code is being talked 
abou t more, t he Honor Board needs serious, ex
perienced leadership . I have served on the 
Board for several months. now and in my years 
at Bryn lvl awr have had experience with several 
aspects of the Honor Code, as a student jurist, 
as a Board member, and in m y own case. I 
believe I have the ability to e.ffectivelv head the 
Board and fulfill and subsequent Self Govern
ment Associat ion duties. I am concerned about 
Bryn Mawr and the p eople who form this com
munity and am determ ined to see the Honor 
Code remain as its central core. 

Vice-President 
Sharon Gerstel 

The office of vice-president is crucial to the 
operation of the Self G overnment Association 
(SGA). She is Chairm an of the Appointments 
and Steering Committees and a member of the 
Assembly an d the C ollege Council. A person 
running for vice-presid ent must, therefore, have 
experience in the w orkings of the student 
government. 

I have held a variety of positions during the 
past two-and-a-half years which will enable me 
to represent several different perspectives at 
SGA. I have been the student representative to 
the Board of Trus.tees for two years, as well as a 
member of Assembly . I have been a representa
tive to the Curriculum Committee during my 
freshman and junior years. This year, I am 
Junior-Class Songsmistress. As a member of the 
Assembly, I have. worked to revise the Constitu-

tion. 
I am confident in m y ability to ful fi ll the re-

quirements of the. position of v ice-president. I 
hope you will show your confid ence by voting 

for me. 

Secretary 
Kristen Steiner 

T he task: informing, support ing, but most 
importantly, doing. 
- Informing and representing the Assembly to 

the Association and world in a concise manner 
which still en livens th e wall of the bathroom 

stall. 
- Supporting Self G overnmen t Association 

(SGA) functions, picking up the loose ends, and 
forcing them into a cohesive whole. 

- Doing the task. T he final goal is to concern 
the Association with its task of self-government. 
I wish to be among the last of the SGA un
contested candidates . . 

Treasurer 
Sally Little 

Ba~ed on my previous involvement with the 
Self Government Association (SGA) and its 
budget, I believe I have the ability and experi
ence to serve as Treasurer. I have worked on 
the Budget Committee during the last two sem
esters and I am familiar with the established 
procedures associated with the organization and 
distribution of SGA funds. I am also aware of 
the current activities and problems of the many 
clubs, both Bryn Mawr and bi-College. It is ob
vious that the budget is going to be crucial to 
the continuation of hi-College cooperation, and 
I would take steps to further communication 
and activities with Students Council (SC) and 
both administrations . If I can answer any ques
tions that you have, fee.! welcome to contact me 
in Rhoads 58, or at the Candidates' Night, Sun
day in Pem West Living Room at 9 p.m. 

Curriculum Head 
Sally Brunsman 

T he project of curriculum revlSion is at a 
stage w hich requires a student representative 
cororoitted to continuity and discussion. For in
stance, the independent major, the role of the 
Arts at the college and implementation of the 
Minority Affairs Subcommittee Report are 
among the issues that must be further discussed 
and acted upon. The questions of honors for 
departments, a Women's Studies concentration, 
divisional courses and interdepartmental 
courses are also important areas for student con
sideration. If anyone wishes to discuss these or 
other topics concerning the Curriculun1 Com
mittee, please call me at 645-61 21. 

Traditions Mistress 
julia Fasick 

Traditions . It's the one word that ·Mawrters 
can agree upon. The word Traditions conjures 
up images of swirling lanterns, black robes and 
Mawrters in long white dresses dancing around 
the maypole. For once, the stress is not on 
"cussed individualism," but on unity, linking 
not only the diverse elements of the present 
community, but alumnae and future genera
tions of students. As Traditions Mistress, I 
would endeavor to keep this link strong and 
vitaL I have held leadership positions in several 
campus organizations, including The College 

News. A wider recognition of the unifying force 
of Traditions is _needed and I would attempt, as 
an organizer, to achieve it: to involve a wider 
spectrum of the community and maintain the 
strength of a vital part of Bryn Mawr. 

Maria Bruehwiler 
Now that I have recovered from the glories, 

frustrations and crises of Hell Week, I realized 
how much I actually enjoyed all of that maso- . 
chistic and nostalgic activity. My term as soph
omore class co-president has given me first 
hand experience of the responsibility and organ
ization needed to pull together our great tradi
tions. 

The oldest of eight children, I have grown up 
learning how to lead affectionately, effective!y 
and eficiently. I know that to be an effective 
leader, one must believe in three things: 

First, she must believe in the job she is doing. 
My role in the organization and celebration of 
Lantern Night and Hell Week, as well as my 
participation in the Centennial Campaign kick
offs in Washington, D.C. and Baltimore, are 
evidence of my loyalty to Bryn Mawr and its 
traditions. 

Second, a good leader must believe in the 
people she is leading. My involvement in the 
hockey and lacrosse teams, class and club ac
tivities, as well as my general gregarious nature 
would not be found if I didn't believe in 
Mawrters. 

Finally, a good leader must believe in herself 
and her qualifications for the position she 

~ wishes to attain. If fm going to do a job, I will 
do it with nothing less than all I have to give. I 
believe I have the experience, enthusiasm and 
stamina needed to be Bryn Mawr's next Tradi
tions Mistress. I hope you will agree. 

. Residence Council 
julie Reardon 

My name is Julie Reardon and I am running 
for the position of Head of Residence Council. I 
consider this position to be of major impor
tance, as it heads a committee to make student 
hall policy and serves as a liaison between stu
dents and the deans, hall directors and Physical 
Plant. 

This year Residence Council will be faced 
with several problems, including overcrowding 
in the dorms and dwindling room exchange 
with Haverford. In addition, Residence Council 
must maintain and hopefully enhance the quali
ty of living conditions for Bryn Mawr under
graduate students and Haverford students who 
live here. I very much want to be a part of this 
decision-making process . To the position · of 
Residence Council Head I will bring a strong 
desire to work, a willingness to listen, a genuine 
wish to keep the system operating and a good 
sense of humor. 

M y first two-and-a-half years at Bryn Mawr 
have been a rewarding experience for me. I 
would like the opportunity to make it as rewar
ding for others. I believe I can make a dif
ference. If you have any questions, please don't 
hesitate to drop by Pem East 4i or call me at 
645-5786. 

SPECIAL ASSOCIATION MEETING 

EVERYONE 
PLEASE ATTEND 

2:45 p.m. SUNDAY, FEB. 2~ 
THOMAS GREAT HALL 
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by Laura Phillips 

"Every little boy wants to be a 
fireman," responds H averfordian 
Steve Hess to those who ask him why 
he became involved with the occupa· 
tion. His answer, only partially 
tongue-in-cheek, reveals that his en
thusiasm for the job as a child has 
never diminished and has enabled 
him to fulfill the dream as an adult. 

because they know that "I've always 
wanted to do it," he said. 

Although he remains loyal to his 
old department, Hess enjoys working 
in Ardmore. "The fire house is a 
good place to go to get away from 
pressures, from studying," he said. 
"here I've gotten a chance to actively 
participate. As Vice-President of the 
Active Members Association ... I'm in 
charge of some committees." 

there is "really no limit" to what a 
fireman can do to help a victim, he 
said. Volunteers are trained in 
emergency procedures. "Where it 
stops is where the paramedics take 
over," he said. 

Despite the academic workload at 
Haverford, as the maxim goes, Hess 
fights fires "seven days a week, 24 
hours a day." He has a scanner in his 
bedroom and a pager at his side, both 
of which are constantly monitoring 
fire calls. 

call for the recent basement tire m 26 
HP A carne in. He responded to the 
fire because he was familiar with the 
layout of the dorm. "I had a face mask 
and air packs on, so (the students) 
didn't recognize me at first," he said. 
W hen some students pointed him out 
after he had taken off the mask he 
was "really embarrassed." 

"I try to keep a low profile," he add
ed. "I don't like it when they make 
wisecracks like 'Oh wow, It's Joe 
Fireman.'" 

Hess currently serves as a member 
of the Merion Fire Company of Ard
more. As a volunteer, he performs all 
of the traditional duties of a salaried 
fireman. "We do the same things that 
paid men do," he said. "I wouldn't 
mind having a paid job but I get 
more satisfaction being a volunteer 
and putting my life out on the line. I 
feel good about it." 

According to Hess, volunteers have 
an advantage over salaried firemen 
because they are always oeing train
ed. "I go to fire school every Monday 
night - it's a requirement," he said. 

At training classes, volunteers learn 
about everything from fust aid to 
CPR to building construction. "You 
go over the fundamentals," said Hess. 
''You have to know what you're doing 
or you'll just get in the way. It's your 
life you're playing with. That's why 
most people take training seriously." 

If he is in the middle of studying 
intensively, however, he will some
times turn his pager off. "It's distrac
ting but it's something that stays with 
me," he said. 

Hess especially enjoys being a vol
unteer because he can help the fire 
victims more. "There are fewer paid 
men so they have more work to do," 
he said. "Volunteers can spread out 
the work. You have time, you can 
console (the victims). Sometimes I 
like to give an encouraging word to a 
victim." Hess became a fuernan "back 

horne" in Elkins Park, Pennsylvania 
at the age of 17. Although his mother 
was somewhat apprehensive about 
letting him join, his parents "have 
never expressed their. concern" 

Although an ambulance accom
panies every fue call in Ardmore, 

Moreover, he does not respond to 
every single call that comes in. "We 
have enough calls that I can pick and 
choose," he said. Because of his life
style, however, Hess is living alone 
this semester. He moved because he 
"felt bad" that the scanner was keep
ing his roornates awake. 

Hess was at the fire house when the 

However, he admits that firemen 
should not show too much cohcern. 
''We're not supposed to get personal
ly involved," he said. "Your first job 
is to put out the fire." 

Record snow covers Colleges,· cleanup crews heroic 
by Matthew Mitchell 

A record snowstorm hit the Philadelphia area 
last Friday, causing offices and stores to close, 
and classes and events to be cancelled. Cleanup 
efforts in the aftermath of the storm lasted well 
into the week costing the Colleges much money 
for snow removal. 

Friday dawned bright, but snowy; students 
were glad to have •' .• c · snow for throwing 
snowballs and building snow sculptures on 

Lloyd Green. As winds gusted up to 40 miles 
per hour in the afternoon and evening, thoughts 
of playing in a winter wonderland quickly 
perished. 

The wind caused true blizzard conditions, as 
snow blew and drifted over roads and buried 
parked cars. By the end of the day, 21.3 inches 
of snow had fallen at International Airport, 
eclipsing the record of 21.0 inches, set in 1908. 
Records have been kept for over 90 years. 

Road conditions caused a shutdown of bi-

WHAT: 
HAVERFORD SECURITY 

WEEK 2/8-2/15 
Report of two suspicious males in the basement of j ones and then in the 
basement of Lunt. They were apprehended by a Security Officer and were 
warned to stay off the campus. (2/11 , 4:19 a.m.) 

Report of three suspicious persons. in the area of Barclay. (2/12, 2:30 p.m.) 

Report of smoke coming out of an HPA apartment. There was a problem 
with the heater. (2/14, 10:03 p.m .) 

Please Note: Be aware of people entering dorms-check their ID's before 
you allow anyone to come into your hallway. 

Please help the Security Department help you. 
This space paid for by the Security Advisory Committee 

YOU BET YOUR -LIFE 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 

LA 5-9000 
Monday N ight/AII Imported Bottled Beer- 95c 

Tuesday Night/Pitcher Beer- $2.00 
Every Tuesday and Thursday Night: 

Live Acoustic Music in our Upstairs Bar 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday: 

Live Rock and Roll 
Happy Hour Daily: J:00-7:00 

All Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 
20oz. Pub Mug-$1.00 

Lunch and Snacks Served Daily 11:30-8:00 
Mug Night Every Thursday 9 pm-1 am 20 oz. Pub Mug 75c 

NEVER A COVER CHARGE 
WITH COLLEGE I.D. 

College transportation Friday night and Satur-
' day afternoon. Students crowded Friday's 3:45 

p.m. run to Bryn Mawr, knowing it would be 
the last bus of the day. Sunday's Social Bus runs 
were also cancelled, since the administrat ion 
has not bought snow tires for the bus. 

,\1.ain roads in the area were plowed over
night, and brave drivers got through, but some 
side streets were not plowed until Tuesday. 
Abandoned cars littered all roads, making the 
job more difficult. ' 

On campus, the Physical Plant staffs handled 
the snow removal very capably. At Haverford, 

Torn Porecca and Carmen laneri become the 
heroes of the weekend, working 40 hours of 
overtime each with a truck mounted snowplow 
and a front-end loader. 

Ianeri showed his skill and intestinal fortitude 
by driving to Cherry Hill, N.J. to pick up a 
water pump for the front-end loader Saturday 
morning, when not even Federal Express would 
try to deliver. T heir efforts, and those of other 

maintenance crew members, . resulted in clear 

GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 

University of Arizona offers 
more than 40 courses: anthro
pology, art, bilingual educa
tion, folk music and folk 
dance, history, political sci
ence, sociology, Spanish lan
guage and literature and inten
sive Spanish. Six-week ses
sion. July 4-August 12, 1983. 
Fully accredited program. 
Tuition $400. Room and 
board in Mexican home, 
$425 . 

EEO!AA 

Write 
Guadalajara 

Summer School 
Robert l. Nugent 205 
University of Arizona 

Tucson 85721 
(602) 626--4729 
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paths and parking lots. 
Bryn Mawr's snow removal job required ik 

services of an outside contractor with he;n, 
equipment. Four crew members, Jack M001~ 
Kurt Zeisl~r, Denny KnewstubandMarkia· 
son, deserve special recognition for their elfom. 
These four spent the entire night working i.6 
plows, tractors and snow throwers, so lhii 
students could get around. 

Haverford's Porecca was quite proud of lht 
job, noting that their work saved the Colkgeab 
of money which would otherwise have !alto ~ 
spent on outside assistance. Likewise, AssistiiJ 

Physical Plant Director Harlow Dietz, ofBiill 
Mawr, expressed his pleasure with the ~ 
removal job on his campus. "I think they di-ln 
outstanding job," he said. 

Hell W eek festivities went on as planoed ii 
Bryn Mawr, though some of the organimi 
were glad that the storm did not hit Slll1 

enough to prevent certain deliveries. 

The Yale Spizzwinks concert and the Hamfrl 
Drew basketball game were postponed. Q. 
fices at both Colleges closed at noon in order" ' 
keep their staffs from getting snowed in. 

Things returned to normal, more or less. G 
Monday. Blue Bus runs were delayed by ib: 
snow, and students dug their cars out oft]x'; 
parking places. Balmy 40 to 45 de!:~ 
temperatures are finishing the snow cltari:! 
job. In a few more days, the Blizzard of'83 i': 
be only a memory. 

Fellowship announced 

The Dean's Office announces The ~ 
Gray Vining Fellowship Grant in the aJOOO 
of $2000. Institutional deadline for prOJX'l 
March 1._5. For any student interested in dilrJ 
contact with Japanese life and culture a I 
academic study or research in Japan. Set Mn. 
Quite!, Dean's Office for more information- , 

Art books --
T ri -College cooperation received a boclt 

when the three Colleges pooled their rt!OOfCil 
to purchase a $5,600 art publication- 111 

Vatican Frescos of Michelangelo, which tht Ctl
leges bought at a discount on its $700! pit
tag, is an illustrated two volume set. 

Making its horne in the Swarthmolt lib!IY' 
the volume allows an historians a detailcdstai1 
of Michelangelo's work which is not dupii;a!d 
in any other text. Previously the time insOO-' 
tions had made joint purchases, but pri!DirilYQ 
the field of rnicrof!lm or material that~ 
the functioning of the library staffs. 

Friday, February1a 1~l 

llasiaFGcorF Gritzback (left) and folklll 

!11J!i1aY algbtat8. 

Class Night ar 
!Jl dr humor, talent and alleged 

tvm rJ Haverford's _Class ~t 
rJ tlrpntbis Thurroay and Fri
t. • 8:00. Thursday night's show 
ra ~ !he (miew, with the more 
~ sOOw. on Friday. Admission 
1 ~ Please remember that Bryn 
i'IT Security allows no food or 
t:i in Goodhan Theatre. 

TheY: 
S!:hed 

on Feb. rl 

Introductory and advan<l 
courses, workshops 

seminars in the visual ar 
performing arts, earth 
SCiences: education. 

engineering_ the humanit 
SOCial SCiences. scienc( 

and mathematics. 

June 20 through August 

All students in gooo sU!j 

~ invited to anen~ 

r-------\ ror1 \9\HSt~iotd Summer Se~ion Bulletin 
\ foT\1\. mail tbis co~n to Stanford Summer ! 
I\ Stanford Uni~crsity. Stanford, o. 9-\ )0'> 

~..----
\~ 

snn 
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Blues at New Point 
by David Klein 

Looking for something legal to do this weekend? Try 
the New Point, the bi-College community's folk/blues cof
feehouse. This Saturday night at 8 p.m., the New Point 
presents blues singer and guitarist George Gritzbach. 

Where else can you enjoy the talents of a good finger
picking guitarist, an excellent songwriter, a convincing 
singer and an engrossing entertainer all at the same time? 

"Gritz," a protege of legendary ragtime bluesman Rev. 
Gary Davis, has recorded two albums, "Had Your Gritz 
T oday?" and' 'The Sweeper." John Renbourn, the Epglish 
guitarist, remarked after seeing Gritz play, "There arc 
many, many little things that you must do if you are to , 
play the blues and make it sound right. George is the only 
player I ever heard who knows how to do them. He is an 
amazing player." 

A native southerner now living on Cape Cod, Gritz is 
remembered in this part of the country for his mesmeriz
ing perf-Jrmanccs at the Main Point and_ the Philadelphia 
Folk Festival. 

Tomorrow night's opening act will mark the long
awaited return of Michael Marquardt t-o the New Point. 
Marquardt has played before audiences in Philadelphia 
and New York at the Main Point, Genies Folk City and 
T he Bitter End. He describes himself as having found his 
roots in tb.e simplicity of folk music, but nurturing them 
into the knotted branches of New Wave. Michael has per
formed his single, "Uranium-235," on Philadelphia's 
WIOQ, where he was also interviewed by Gene Shay . 

liiiCs sillger George Gritzba ck (left) and folk/new wave -artist Michael Marquardt will play a t the New Point in Erdman -
Sallnlay night at 8. 

The New Point's free concerts are held in the Erdman 
Hall Pit at Bryn Mawr. Just bring friends, enthusiasm and 
some spare change for refreshments. Appearing next Fri
day night at the New Point will be Olivia Records recor-

. ding artist Teresa Trull. 

Class Night and Spizzwinks entertain this weekend 
AD the humor, talent and alleged 

jizazz of Haverford's . Class Night 
iilltakeplace this T hursday and Fri
thy 11 8:00. Thursday. night's show 
iill be the preview, with the more 
!!J[isbed sho"' on Friday. Admission 
~ $1 Please remember that Bryn 
Mawr Security allows no food or 
drink in Goodhart Theatre. 

The Yale Spizzwinks who were 
scheduled to perform at Haverford 
on Feb. 12, will appear instead at 10 
p .m . . on Saturday, Feb. 19. The 
original performance was cancelled 
due to the weather. 

An undergraduate group of 15 men 
from Yale, the Yale Spizzwinks have 
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been entertaining audiences with 
their melodic, harmonious renditions 
of Broadway, "bee-bop", ballad and 
traditional Yale tunes for the past 72 
years . Their most recently recorded 
album, Stea m Heat, will be on sale in 
the Founders lobby before and after 
th e concert . 

Free concert 
The Spizzwinks have toured and 

sung everywhere from Walt Disney 
World to Smith College. The concert 

M uti beats blizzard 
b~ Christopher Schmid 

R ain or shine, the Philadelphia Or
chc~tra is one of the best symphony 
orchestras in the world. Director Ric
cardo Muti and his musicians certain
ly reinforced their reputation Friday 
afternoon at the Academy of M usic. 

For the hardr souls who bravcdthe 
bitter cold and zero visibility of the 
blizzard, the orchestra put on a mag
nificent performance featuring Beet
hoven's Two R omances for Violi~z and 
O rchesTra, the Violin Concerto no. 2 of 
W ieniawski and Tchaikovsky's 
Fourth Sy mp hony. The violin solos of 
N orman Carol, the orchestra's regu
lar concertmaster, enthralled ' thc au
d ience with their clarity. Carol receiv
ed a long, lou d and deserved ovat-ion 
after the concerto . 

But the symphony definitely 
p roved the highlight of the afternoon. 
M uti held his audience captive with a 
dynamic rend ition of a great work of 
m usic. Having welcomed those who 
came in spite of the snow, he seemed 
to feel a need to give them his very 
b est. The appreciative listeners 
t reated him to a standing ovation at 
the end, to w hich he responded with 
a wave. 

Altogether it was quite an enjoy
able day with a special camaraderie 
between mu sician and audience as 
between fellow pioneers. As one 
woman remarked upon leaving, "I've 
never seen him (Muti) so friendly." 

will be free to bi-Collegc students, $1 
for faculty and staff and $3 for the 
general public. 

Opportunity! 
T he News is looking for in

dividuals who wish to contribute to 
the-Arts section on a regular basis. 

We are particularly interested in 
pieces on newly released albums, 
dance events and research on local 
artistic happenings. 

For further informatio"fi, conract 
John Reardon through campus mail 
or at (649-2555). 

~Babson 
~College 

LIBERAL ARTS and 
PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM STUDENTS 

Let Babson help you make th_!t TRANSITION 
between college and the work world 

TRANSITION, Babson's Summer Management Program, 
help you... · 
Become acquainted with the world of manaaement 
in a six-week residential program designed for 
nonbusiness majors 
Acquire business skills and familiarity with basic 
business concepts and terminology 
Increase your attractiveness to employers by means 
of a broadened base of practi~al expertise 

Beginning June 6, 1983, the program will feature case 
studies, lectures, and experiential group work 
integrated with field trips, sessions with business 
executives, and participat ion in a computer-simulated 
management game. · · 

Set on a 450-acre wooded campus in Wellesley, 
Massachu-setts. Babson is an independent, nonsectarian, 
coeducational college of management. The college is 
accredited by the American Assembly of Collegiate 
Schools of Business and the New England Association 
of Schools and Colleges. 

Limited enrollment. Call or write: 

TRANSITION 
Arthur A. Bayer, Dean 
Undergraduate Program 
Babson College 
B_abson Park (Wellesley), MA 02157 
(617) 235-1200, Extension 321 

The Bryn Maw r-Haverford College News 
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Mellow Aztec Two-Step pleases New Point audience 
by Penny Chang 

Some bands make you want to get 
up and dance. Some bands make you 
want to get- crazy. And some bands 
make you want to sit back and relax, 
maybe clap along and really listen. 

Aztec Two-Step is the latter. Their 
versatile, rolling style of folk-rock 
makes an audience sit up and take a 
second look, before settling back for 
just a plain good time. 

The duo gave a lively performance 
Saturday night before a packed crowd 
in the New Point, . a student-run · 
club in Erdman basement. 

Dedicated to the memory of the 
Main Point, a defunct music club in 
Bryn Mawr, the semester-old club 
hosts concerts by performers who 
once played in the Main Point. 

The aisles were full at last 
weekend's concert as students reveled 
in Aztec Two-Step's expert guitar 
playing and off-the-wall jokes which 
sometimes contrasted oddly with 
.their lyrical songs. 

"This one got me laid in 1976," 
quipped rhythm guitarist Rex 
Fowler, before slipping into one of 
his smooth, dreamy love songs. 

Fowler writes and sings 75 percent 
of Aztec Two-Step's music. His more 
subtle, sophisticated lyrics and 
melodies balance nicely with lead 
guitarist Neal Schulman's earthy 1 

style, which came out in "My Friend 
Billy's going to California," cleariy 
one of the crowd's favorites. 

Another crowd pleaser was a !light 
of fantasy by Fowler about a meeting 
between Cinderella and Humpty
Dumpty. "Hey, did you lose . your 
shoe?" Fowler crooned while the au
dience cracked up . 

The packed room in Erdman 
evidently had little ventilation, for 
while there were sub-freezing 
temperatures outside, the heat inside 
prompted several joki:s~about steam
baths. 

The heat did not slow down the 
pace, however, as the two guitarists 
rollicked through neaily two hours of 
non-stop music, which prompted a 
standing ovation at the end. 

With concerts such as these, the 
group hopes to get back into the· col
lege scene and into the public eye in 
general. 

In their ll-year history, Aztec Two
Step has opened for artists surh 8S 

Bruce Springsteen, Jackson Browne,
and, most recently, Warren Zevon. 

Recently, they have emerged from 
"internal management" problems, 
said Schulman, during which they 

. did no recording and little touring for 
three years. 

"We've been through some tough 
crises, especially this year," 
Schulman said. The experience has 

· only strengthened his dedication to 
music, however. "It gave me enough 
distress to see that this is really what I 
like to be," he said. 

The duo will go into the recording 

Budget -(Con-tinued-from~page~IJ ---

The Board will fmalize only figures for fees and fmancial aid at its meeting 
March 4-'5. After that Healy will have until mid-April to finalize her other pro
posals for l'resentation to the Bryn Mawr Council. ... 

She will have a clearer idea of projected revenues at that time, since admissions 
figures will be more definite. (Bryn Mawr will send out acceptances to regular 
admissions Aprill5, said Bryn Mawr Admissions Director Elizabeth Vermey.) 

Healy said she has $750,000 of budget requests to fit into a remaining 
$200,000 of projected revenues. The supplemental requests represent additions 
or improvements to various offices over current operations-costs; such as word 
processors or more secretarial time. 

Some of these requests, such as additional personnel to run the new gym
nasium which should open next October, must be met next year, said Healy. She 
will be talking to the various departments in the next month to set priorities 
among the requests which could be '1leld off to another year. 

For instance, she said the Admissions Office would like to purchase a memory 
typewriter to facilitate personal letters to prospective students and the Personnel 
Office would like to print new bo~klets on employee benefits, which have 
become more complicated in the past few years. 

After the Treasurer's Office sets priorities for these requests, it will present its 
proposals to the Bryn Mawi Council April 12. Final allocations of the $26.1 
million budget will go to the Board of Trustees for approval in May. 

Apathy -(Cont-inued-from-page 1~) ---:-

undergraduates 'and Haverford students ·living at Bryn Mawr) comes on the 
heels of a failed Plenary registration. The SGA could not get the 40 percent of 
the corrimunity needed to mandate a Plenary two weeks ago. 

Abelson said Plenary involves voting on specific issues while an Association 
meeting is just for discussion. Either the Assembly or the president may call an 
Association meeting, according to the constitution. 

Abelson is disgusted·with the number-of Association members who seem to be 
against any c~unity involvement. While a small group of people work very 
hard for the community, she said, "There're a lot of people who either don't care 
or think they shouldn't care. There're a lot of people who say, 'Let someone else 
do it.' Those are the people I want to talk to.'' J 

If students do care about what happens in SGA, she said, actions indicate they 
must not approve of what SGA Assembly is doing, she said, in which case, "We 
want to know why.'' 

Besides distributing flyers in mail boxes, Assembly members will go door-to
door Saturday and Sunday, asking people to attend the meeting. ''If they want to 
be dragged, we'll drag them," Abelson said. 

She said the 7 p.m. meeting will last lessJ han two hours, so as not to interfe1:e 
with the candidate's forum at 9 p.m. in Pembroke West living room. 

"I don't want this to turn into a gripe session," she said. "We want it to be pr<r 
ductive." 
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studio soon to begin recording their 
sixth album. Fowler would like this 
album to capture "the real essence of 
what we do on stage" by emphasizing 
Aztec Two-Step's distinctive style of 
mixing guitar-playing, lyrics and 
melodies. "I want people who hear 
this album to say, 'That's Aztec Two
Step,' " Fowler said. 

of at the mercy of your record com
pany," he commented. 

That can be a little disillusioning, 
he added. "When you make and 
record an album, you're really excited 
about it ," he said, ''but the. general 
public doesn't even know." 

works," he said, "and we still have 
new energy, we're not blifDcd out] 
always have a good time." 

According ro · him, making a good 
album and having a hit record are 
two entirely different things. '<your 
hit single could be the worst song you 
ever wrote," he declared. 

Aztec Two-Step's first album, 
made only a year after they first got 
together in Boston in 1971, has been 
their most successful seller, Fowler 
said. 

Aztec Two-Step bases itself in New 
York, playing in clubs there when il 
is not on tour. Both men said pbymg 
for Bryn Mawr arid Haverford 
students was a refreshing change 
from the clubs, where the audie~Xt 

· does not always follow the subtlttics 
of the songs. 

"Tonight was a beautiful 
situation," Fowler said. "I like a nice, 
small concert. The clubs can be very 
impersonaL" 

A band can do little to get the air 
play and. other exposure needed to 
make a hit, Fowler said. "You're kind 

Schulman said the band has con
tinued to grow since then, ex
perimenting with different styles but 
continuing to develop their basic 
folk-rock. ''We know what we do 

Aztec Two-Step will perform at the 
Ripley on South Street in 
Philadelphia Feb. 22. 

Tenure( -Cor!t-iP-ued--fro-mp ... age~l) ----------

Leighton noted that the candidate is not assured of get
ting tenure the second time around. In the course of the 
year since the original denial, however, she said the professor 
"may have publ,ished that book" or have achieved some 
other recognition that may add to his or her application. 

The review committees will 'not rule on the quality of the 
candidate's work or anything of that sort,' stressed Leigh
ton. ''We are not creating a committee for reversing (deci
sions made by) the Appointments Committee," she stated. 

The administration is trying to preserve "a delicate 
balance" between the need to maintain "sufficient pro
cedures to insure fairness" in the operations of the faculty 
and the danger of creating "too many formalities (which) 
would grind the whole thing .to a- stop," commented 
Leighton. 

Bryn Mawr is "unique,'' she said. Out of all the Seven 
Sister schools, Bryn Mawr "is the only one in which the 
president takes part in the Appointments Committee," she 
said. 

Leighton said the review procedure, which is a "standard" 
practice in other colleges, will be "an interesting experience 
for the College. I hope it will be done in good faith." She 
added that the purpose of the procedure is to set up "an im
partial fact-,finding committee of three." 

At the erid of an assistant professor's appointment, which 
lasts four years, he or she may ask for reappointment, which 
lasts three years. Professors ' may apply for tenure, which 
lasts until retirement, in their sixth year with the College, 
said Leighton. If denied tenure, a professor may ·now re
quest a review procedure before the end of his or her 
seventh and last scheduled year with the College. · 

English Prof. Annette Niemtzow and French Prof. Mar
garet Maurin-Srunkard, to whom the College denied tenure 
last year, are now in their seventh and fmal scheduled year 
with the College. "Our scheme is fitted for persons in their 
sixth year," noted Leighton. She added, however, "I'm sure 
the administration will work something out." 

The final regulations are "still in the process of being 

developed," said Leighton. "The whole procedure will~ 
complete by commencement." . 

While her committee is_ drawing up "a lo!!g-term !yltan' 
which ~ not "for any particular person," said Leigbtoo, 'a· 
ceptions can be made in particular ciraumstances." 

The original proposal made in January defined fqy 
members eligible for service on the review commminco as 
a "pool of roughly 22 people who had all betn dtaro 10 
various activities," stated Leighton. The terms also ac!W- flirt,...,l 
ed ~ll current members of the Appointments Comminet, ...... . iniJrmal Cl)ll(X!t. 

which reads tenure applications and makes recolDJOOih. ~ r.Jt 
tions to the President's office on tenure requests, she llOicd. ·~!illiJrlf~ N'lght. (Jco<brt 
The list of eligible faculty members did include !host pro- ~~ · lt 
fessors who had completed fi.ve years ofseiviceofftbt ~ -~peems(icorge 
pointments . Committee. i~lklil 

Faculty members opposed the idea of allowing only :if fdli .... HC lilm Series~ 
pointed faculty members to serve on the review COI1lJllintt titltl" 
because under such c?nditions, ~mostly tenured ~ ~~~~~n Fouodi!IS 
would be on these (reVIew) corruruttees," stated 1iigbtoo. 1~1'al* ot-"/ 

The faculty voted in January to-open the JXlSilions to III i!lil• . . . '-1. $leoftr 
faculty members. In response to this vote, the Rulesfm. d~Rid 'IlnrStlal 
rnittee proposed a substitute moti~n which allowunyfQ. !JFiib 1\10 driDb. 
ty member who is not on tthe Appointments Commit!t fi.)ls._. 
and has not served on it within the last five yean toll W~J, Fellnay21 
elected to the review committees. TenuredprofessorsiDdr J~%Dbfilll, ••JBdca• 
petitioner's department are also not eligible for semt lll .t~)fpl de U...Il'l'lllla 

the review committees. "To our astonishme'nt then: wu i~r..a.Sallits~ • 
debate at all. (The faculty) just passed it," COIDJlXIlll llli~ Millbd'lilljilillblh 
Leighton. "All the fuss we had the fortnight befurtsae ilx ftallu. 

·to evaporate," she added: . ~ ~ 22 
The approved amendment, waiting a second Vlte, D 1 rJpa:ldlrey'fali'III'-"MMit-

defmes ·the selection process. The professor ~die lit'I!Tiulll. 
review, and the Acting Deputy, Dean Dunn, each !dim , 
five people from the list of eligible faculty membcn. 'li r ~Fc!Jrayl 
professor chooses one pers~n from Dunn's list, wbodllll ~:='Illllqt.lilidlll,... 
one from the professor's list. These two faculty DDixn r. Cll ~~lilt 
elected to the r~view committee ~hen select a~· ~ldill!oJ,"III"Ir,t• ' 
becomes the chauman of the special reVIew coiiiJllllttt rJ Slim Alii. 

p.m.: An ffilry., -ne ... 
~XIV."IIl 'Illllll. 
i:J p.m.: Til ~ ilql.il'la I 
'l*, ~al.aidy wa•wa~.~...l~ 
~ A..!. , ,._ 

lllS p.m.:HCFilm&!is 
iJ 'Ih~, ll~-' Jll:lls'Aflt. 
· ' "'15 ""1'1"'111 CIIdieL 
&r::n.'~ Aa!. ""11lllt 

Think Summer 
Think Summer School 
Think Bryn l.VIawr·co 

~~-
Uctt, ~-I Jllly irdle '-a\ 
1 p.m. oa1r. B.\\1: ~ f:c-t 
~.·mn.._~Sais~'Dr. 
~ P·IIl.: ~iS.. 
Un\tt. R . laty. ~ 

~ ' ~~~ ~ ~ k.Galt.t ALai:..__ 
llinrir . ...,lilt~~ 
7 P.DJ.: t:: ~Bid. '-t 8cntcs 6 

~~~~--~ 
FOR INFORMATION, CALL OR WRITE: SPECIAL ACADEMIQ PROGJWlS 

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE , BRYN MAWR, PA (215) 645-6197/8 

y~·~· 
1~2 ... Gaa.t...:. .. . 

A~~~:: 
~~.~- !!Ita ~~a..;~ ~ 
f~ ~'-t "-1 
dy,f~11 ~· 
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~- Roundings 
SC assumes control 

Students Council began the new semester 
..-irh irs "new oligarchy," as Roy \vasserman 
~led rhe new administration. They discussed 
numerous items in an atmosphere of part confu
sion, part conviviality and part downright 

seriousness. 
Although Council dealt with standard con· 

cerns like the Honor Code, the Budget and Ap
[Xlintments, Beverly Ortega int roduced a 
number of her own ideas · including the 

0
ption of multi-college gatherings, the in

stitution of a Social Calendar and the revival of 
('Jlllpus spirit. 

Despite the absence of official H PA represen
tatives (though the elections had not been com
pkred, three candidates appeared for the 
meeting), tentative appointments were made 
and preferences for specific committees noted. 

Entertaimnent 
Friday, February 18 
I p.m.: "Music at Midday," informal concert. 
Tlmlas Great Hall. 
!p.m.: Final night of Class N ight. Goodhart. 

Saturday, February 19 
8 p.m.: The New Point presents George 
Gritzbach. Erdman. 
8& 10:30 p.m.: HC Film Series presents 
'BOOy Heat." Stokes Aud. 
M ~:TheYaleSpUzwllliG . Found~s 

Great Hall. 
10:311 p.m.: Chassidic Rock band . $1 cover 
d!arge includes two drinks. Three Seasons 
Cafe, Jones Basement. 

Sunday, February 20 
3 p.m.: Spanish film, "Niebla," b ased on ~ 
work by Miguel de .Unamuno. llO Thomas. 
8 p.m.: Conceno Soloists of Philadelphia, con
ducted by Max Rudolf with pianist Ruth 
Selby. Goodhart. 
Tuesday, February 22 
7:30p.m.: Black History Festival film, "Man
dabi." 110 Thomas. 

., Wednesday, Feb~ 23 
4:30p.m.: The. Dept. of Fine Arts presents 
three films on photography, "Weegee's New 
York," "The Idiot Box," and "Weegee in 
Hollywood." Stokes Aud. 
7:30 p.m.: Art History film, "The Rise of 
Louis XIV." llO Thomas. 
8:30 p.m.: The English Dept. p resents a film, 
'Ob, What a Lovely War," with John Lennon. 
Stokes Aud. 
10:15 p.m.: HC Film Series presents "A Fun
ny Thing Happened on the Way to the 
Forum." Stokes Aud. · 

Thursday, February 24 . 
1-7 p.m.: Anniversary party for the Women's 
Center, Haverford Women's Center. 
1 p.m. only: BMC Film Series p resents "Dr. 
Zhivago." llO Thomas. · 
10 p.m.: Lloyd 61 Suitcase Party. Dining 

Center. Religion 
Friday, February 18 
5 p.m.: Mass. Goodhan Music Room. 
~45 p.m.: Friday Night Shabbat Services & 

7
1IU1er .spon~o~ed by Hillel. Yarnell House. 

F p.m.. Christian Fellowship presents Fr. 
reeman on Celibacy. 101 Gest. 

~'February 20 . 
1~ • Mass. Goodhan Mus1c Room. 
M~~m.: Ftrst Day Meeting. F riends 
~House. 

~' Feb.ruary 21 
a.m.: Christian Fellowship. Erdman back 

~-

friday, February 18, 1983 

Funds for gyms 
$2.5 million of the H averford Sesquicenten

nial Fund Drive has been allocated to the 
Athletic Department for the purpose of a three 
pan renovation of athletic facilities, according 
to Director of Athletics D ana ·Swan. 

The renovations, which still remain largely in 
the planning stages, include the addition of a se
cond deck to the men's locker room which will 
hou se a women's locker room and squash 
courts. An overhaul of the inside of the old gym 
and an expansion and remodeling of the field 
house fi lls ou t the plans. 

The addition to the locker room, which Swan 
says will p robably be the Erst project to be 
u ndertaken, could come under construction as 
soon as this fall. It may even be completed by 

Tuesday, February 22 
8 a.m.: Christian Fellowship. 103 Gest. 
12:30 & 4:30p.m.: Mass. Founders Base
ment. 

Thursday, February 24 
8 a.m.: Christian Fellowship. Erdman back 
smoker. 
10 a.m.: Fifth Day Meeting. Friends Meeting 
House. 
10:15 a.m.: Christian Fellowship. 103 Gest. 

Lectures 
Friday, February 18 
4 p.m.: Geology Journal Club: Frank Bet
cher, Dept. of Geological Sciences, Susquehan
na University, "Geology of the Vaoint Darn 
Disaster." 100 Park. 
4:15 p.m.: The Dept. of Mathematics presents 
Prof. Ronnie Lee, Dept. of Mathematics, Yale 
University, "Quadratic Forms and 
Topology-Part I." Tea at 4 p.m. Stokes 104. 
4:30 p.m.: The Dept. of Chemistry presents a 
fma1 lecture by Norman Sutin, "Making 
Hydrogen While..the Sun Shines." Tea at 4 
p.m. Stokes Aud . 
7:30p.m.: Keynote talks by psychologists 
Roy Schafer and Julian Jaynes for the opening 
of the Social Work conference, "Self Ex
perience, Narration, Construct." llO Thomas. 

Saturday, February 19 
8:30 a.m.: Opening of Social Work "Employ
ment Seminar." 300 Airdale Rd. 
9 a.m.: Continuation of Social Work con
ference on "Self: Experience, Narration, Con
struct." llO Thomas .. 
10 a .m. - 12:30 p.m., 2-4:30 p.m.: Philoso
phy of Human Studies conference, "Herme
neutics and Critical T heory," chaired by San
dra Harding, Dept. of Philosophy, University 
of Delaware. Thomas Great HalL 
11 a.m.: T he Dept. of Mathematics presents a 
second lecture by Prof. Ronnie Lee, "Quadratic 
Forms and Topology-Part II." Tea at 10:30 

a.m. Stokes 303. 

Sunday, February 20 
4 p .m.: The Dept. of Philosophy presents Dr. 
Jurgen Habermas, Director of the Max-Planck 
Institute, Munich, "Hegel's Concept of Moder

nity." Stokes Aud .. 
7:30 p.m.: Peace Action Project presents Jim 
M. Henberg on Medical Aid work in El 

Salvador. 101 Gest. 

Monday, February 21 
2 p.m.: Professional Secretary Workshop on 
stress. Bernard S. Stern, Prof. of Ad
ministrative Sciences, Villanova University, 
"Know Thyself- The lith Commandment for 
Survival." Goodhart Common Room. 
4 p.m.: Mathematics seminar. Pam Lash '83, 

the fall of 198-t; depending on decisions of the 
architects who have yet to be chosen. 

In addition to much deferred maintenance, 
the Old Gym will undergo some rather m~jor 
changes. The overhanging track is to be remov
ed, and the floor, which was part of the original 
building of 1900, will be resurfaced. In addition, 
Swan · said, a classroom,_ a trophy room, an 
audio-visual room, a library and a reception area 
would be added. 

The renewal of the field house will include 
two phases. In the first, the present wood and 
dirt floor will be removed in favor of a synthetic 
surface similar to that of Swarthmore's field 
house. This change, according to Swan, will 
make the facility more .useful. The second phase 
will enlarge the fteld house. Swan als.o looks to 
improve the weight room and the fencing room. 

To date, however, these improvements re
main in the planning stage as the search for an 
architect to work within the budget goes on . 

"Ultraproducts." Tea at 3:45. 357 Science 
Building. 
4:45 p.m.: Physics colloquium. W. Van Saar-
1oos, Bel Laboratories, "Self-Sustained Crystalli
zation." Tea at 4:15 in 343. 243 Physical 
Science Building. 

Tuesday, February 22 
10 a.m.: Collection. Speaker to be announced. 
Stokes Aud. 

Wednesday, February 23 
8 p.m.: German lecture by Susan Erickson, 
Asst. Prof. of German, "Transvestism and the 
Zeitgeist in Musil and Woolf." Vernon Room, 
Haffner.. 
8 p.m.: F1orence Rhein Bird, Alumna-in
Residence, "The Canadian ERA." Ely Room, 
Wyndh~. 
8:30 p.m.: Arms Race Perspectives lecture. 
Vernon Room, Haffu~. 
8:30p.m.: The Gest Lecture S~ies presents 
Donald Swearer, Prof. of Religion, Swarthmore 
College, "Inter-religious Dialogue and the 
Human Condition: A Buddhist-Christian 
Perspective." 101 Gest. 
8 :30 p.m.: The Association for Transarma
ment and Non-Violent Studies presents a video 
on "Non-Violent Defense." 4 Founders. 

Thursday, February 24 
4 p.m.: Career Planning and Women's 
Alliance colloquium on "Feminism and Utopia" 
by Angelika Rammer, Mellon Postdoctoral 
Fellow. Crenshaw Room, Taylor. 
4 p.m.: History lecture by Julie Winch, lec
turer in History. "Leaders of Antebellum Phila
delphia's Black Community." Vernon Room, 
Haffuer. 
4 p.m.: The Gest Community Seminar on 
Rationality, Faith and Science presents Michael 
Krausz, Dept. of Philosophy, BMC, "Making 
Sense in Art and Science." Respondent: Jerry 
Gollub, Dept. of Physics, HC. 101 Gest. 
5 p.m.: The Business Network presents an in
formal discussion with David Schlessinger, 
Founder and President of Encore Books. Smith 
Room, Dining Center. 
8 p.m.: The Sesquicentennial Lecture Series 
presents Ernest Boyer, President of Carnegie 
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, 
Washington, "The Future of American High 
Education." Stokes Aud. 
8:30 p.m.: The Dept. of Biology presents: 
Willys K. Silvers, Prof. and Chairman, Human 
Genetics G raduate Group, "Evidence for Ma
jor H istocompatibility Complex Restriction in 
Transplantation Immunity." Sharpless Aud. 

Meetings 
Friday, February 18 
8:30 p .m .: Peach Action Project. Stokes Aud. 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

Gavin, Dunn devise 
cooperation cost-sharinq_ 

Haverford Provost Robert Gavin and Bryn 
Mawr Dean Mary Maples Dunn have 
developed a formula to deal with the cost of 
cooperation in .the academic area. Cross
registration in courses often results in a slight 
imbalance creating a need for compensation. 
According to the plan devised by Gavin and 
Dunn, a three-year moving averagle will deter
mine the actual payments between institutions. 

If the imbalance is between 0 and 3 percent of 
the total cross registration, no payment is made. 
When the number rises above 3 percent but re
mains below 6 percent, the charge is 20 percent 
of the average tuition per course multiplied by 
the number of course registrations; 6-9 percent, 
the charge is 40 percent; 9-12 percent, there is a 
60 percent fee; 12-15 percent the charge is 80 
percent; and. above 15 percent the price 
becomes a full 100 percent. 

Sunday, February 20 
10 p.m.: Campus Center Advisory Committee 
Open Meeting. Pembroke East Living Room. 

Monday, February 21 
10:15 p .m.: Peace Action Project. Rhoads Liv
ing Room. 

Tuesday, February 22 
9 a.m.: Kula expedition. Leaves from Rhoads 
Living Room. 
7 p.m.: Student Investment Committee 
meeting. 201 Canaday. 

Wednesday, February 23 
8 p.m.: Russian Club. Batten House. 

Thursday, February 24 
6 p.m.: Hillel Organizational Meeting. Smith 
Room, Dining Center. 
7:30 p .m.: Chess Club. i03 Gest. 
9 p.m.: Gay Peoples Alliance. Cren'shaw 
Room, Taylor. 

Notes 
Auditions for the Student Music Festival 
are at 9 p.m., ·Wednesday, Feb. 23 at 7 p.m., 
Thursday, Feb. 24, in MacCrate Recital Hall. 

Deadline for submissions to Ampersand is 
Feb. 22. Please send or deliver works to the 
appropriate editors: 

Literary: Kristen Ikola (Rhoads) or Liz 
Engdalli (Erdman) 

Art: Radhika Iyengar (Haffuer) 
Photo: Madia Mire! (Rhoads) 
Cartooning, sheet music, humor, posteriza

tions, sandwiched negatives etc. are also 
welcomed. Contact Charles D. Cohen 
(642-6058) or Meera Kanhouwa (645-5833). 

French tables are Tuesdays at 6 p.m. and 
Fridays at 12 p.m. in Haffner. 

Spanish tables are Wednesdays at 6 p.m. and 
Fridays at 12 p.m. in Haffuer. 

There will be a Candidates Night for the 
SGA executive staff offices Sunday, Feb. 20, 9 
p.m. in the Pembroke East Living Room. 
Modest refreshments will be served. 

Draft Resisters: A confidential group of non
registrants is forming at Haverford. If you have 
not registered with Selective Service or are 
thinking of not doing so, contact Daniel Mess-
inger (649-2748). ' 

Russian tables are Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in 
Erdman. 

Bryn Mawr students interested in being 
marshals at graduation please contact Judith 
Shapiro, Faculty Marshal, Dept. of Anthropol
ogy, 101 Dalton (645-5027). 

DEADLINE FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS IS 
3 P .M., WEDNESDAY PRECEDING 
PUBUCATION. 
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Unparalleled perseverance helps gymnasts over ··obStacles 
qualified for the vault. In addition, meet. There are three meers _ 

by Anne Robbins 

Put yourself in the shoes of Lisa 
Novick, Bryn Mawr's gymnastics 
coach, this past September. You're 
new to the job, but you discover soon 
enough that gymnastics practice is 
held in a hot gym barely larger than a 
beach toweL The basketball team jus
tifiably complains that the chalk the 
gymnasts use while working on the 
uneven parallel bars makes the floor 
slippery. 

sufficiently good to count in qualifi
cation for post-season competition. 
Although the team is ineligible for 
either the NCAA or the EAIA W 
championships as a unit, individual 
team members are permitted to qual
ify. Because Division II and II are 
combined in the NCAA meet, it is 
almost inaccessible to the !vtawrters, 
but the EAIA W s are a ditferent storv. 

Haverfordians qualify 

Barbara K ato and Elizabeth Durso, 
the two Haverfordians, have both 

· ing in th · rell1.11' Kato already met the standards m the e season, Ill additJ. .. 
Ph'ldlhia 00 10 tl!-bars, and Durso qualified on the 1 a _e P Association of 1 , .. · 

beam. An ankle injury has curtailed collegiate. Athletics for W n.,,. 
Maura Cooper's season, and she has (P AlA W) championships, so c:;; 
not yet competed in four · meets,_ are- and her teammates still have achar,-
qUlrement for quahficatlon, whtch IS to quahfy. _, 
determined on the basis of an average NoviCk believes the team · 
score from four meets; no more .th~n rently at a peak, and the defttt~f~~-
two of which may be at home. In the st,nus p~oves her right. She is 'hopt-: 
all-around competition, in which the ll s not dtfficult to sustain the ~ 
standard is 26.00, Cooper had a over the next two weeks. If she' 

rect so M scnr. 
previous score of 25 .10, which she ' me awners should ioin , 
surpassed with a 28 .15 in the U rsinus Fords at the EAIA W champ~ The National Collegiate Athletic 

Association (NCAA) has declared 
that on each apparatus five scores, 
not four, as in previous years, will 
count, but you don't have five com
petitors on each piece of equipment. 
Even after you do pull a team 
together, you can give up any hopes 
of qualifying for the Eastern Associa
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women (EAIAW) or NCAA Cham
pionships, because having two 
Haverford women on the team breaks 
some rule. Early retirement is begin
ning to sound good, isn't it? 

first meet; in the Swar 
thmore/Glassboro tri-meet held last 
week she walked off with a 4.70. Joan 
Flanagan, who, along with Dwyn 
Harben, has "come the furthest" since 
the beginning of the season, increased 
her score on the balance beam from 
2.75 to 6.10 in only two meets and 
has averaged in the high tours in the 
floor exercise, an event for which she 
volunteered when Bryn Mawr could 
not muster five competitors. Harben 
has parlayed a background heavier in 
dance than in gymnastics into a 6.45 
on the floor exercise and a 5.90 on the 
beam. Erica Turner, after a season
opening 3.70 on the beam, recently 
turned in a 5.20. 

Basketballers' seniority falls short 
by Chris Mitchell 

Despite a valiant second-half come
back effort, the Haverford men's 
basketball team fell, 76-71 , to visiting 
Drew in the season's final home con
test on Monday. Drew's Dale Sink
beil led all scorers with 2 1 points 
while Chris Lanser's 16 and George 
Terhanian's 13 paced the Fords. 

Lisa Novick decided to stick it out, 
however, and under her guidance the 
gymnasts have turned in astounding 
performances. From the first practice 
in September, the team has "worked 
real hard," according to Novick, and 
recent score's are the tangible result of 
that labor. For example, on the bars, 
Dorothy Arriola posted a 1.65 in the 

The success of the team has paral
leled that of the individuals. The 
gymnasts have a record of 4-7, but 
since they often compete against 
D ivision I and II teams, the team 
score is more indicative of their 
talent. Four times this year the score 
has been higher than I 00 points, and 
in the most recent meet the team 
edged Ursinus 124 .05 to 123.60. The 
victory was a windfall td Novick, 
who planned to use the U rsinus meet 
solely as a qualifier for post-season 
competition, since, coming into the 
meet, Ursinus had an average team 
score higher than Bryn Mawr's. 

The gymnasts did, as Novick ex
pected, turn in some performances 

As is his custom in the season's 
home finale, Coach Tony Zanin 
started all ·the team's seniors, which 
left the Fords with an unusual start
ing line-up ofLamser, Doug Gardner 
and Gerry Nielsen up front and 
Chuck Bryant and Paul Weill at 
guard. Guard Dave Sherman, the on
ly senior who did not start, saw ac
tion early in the second half. 

In fact, we'll even pay you more than,$550 a month while you attend. That's 
in addition to paying for your full tuition and required books and fees. 

It's all part of the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program. 
How does it work? 

If you're selected for a Physician Scholarship-from the Army; Navy, or 
Air Force- you're commissioned as an officer in the Reserve . 

While you're in school, you'll serve 45 days a year on active duty, gaining 
valuable medical experience. After graduation, you will serve three or more 
years, the length depending on the requirements of the Service selected and 

- years of scholarship assistance received. 
As an Armed Forces physician you'll receive officer's pay and benefits, 

and enjoy the advaRtages of working regular hours. You 'll also see a diversity 
of patients and have opportunities to use sophisticated medical technology. 

But most important, while you're in medical school we'll help pay the bills. 
For more information, send in the coupon. There's no obligation whatsoever. 

~es~int~d ~eiv~ore informa~bo~rm~orc~alt~ 
Professions Scholarship. 1 understand there is no obligation. h I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

For more information mail this coupon to: 
Armed Forces Scholarships, P.Q. Box C 1776, Huntington Station , NY 11746 

Check up to three: ArmyD Navyo Air ForceD 

Nam Se"---- M___ F 
(please prinl) 

Add res Apt 

Cit Stat Zi Phone( 

Enrolled at• School 

I 
I 
I 
I 

1.; graduate in• DegreP 
(Month. Year) -------- -gocn I 

This lineup experienced ditficulties 
in the early going as the Fords fell 
behind, 13-2, during the game's first 
five minutes. A Sinkbeil slam dunk, 
the first slam at Alumni Field 
House this season, was the most ex
citing event during this span. 

Coach Zanin then inserted the 
regular unit but the Fords continued 
to have problems getting untracked 
throughout the remainder of the half. 
At intermission, Haverford trailed, 
37-20. ' 

The Fords scored the first two 
baskets of the second half but Sink
beil then got loose on another 
breakaway and uncorked another 
dunk giving Drew-a 39-24 advantage. 

Drew led 51 -38 when Terhanian, 
who scored all of his 13 points during 
the ·second half, drove through the 
middle, scored and was fouled. Ter
hanian sank the free throw and the 
Fords were back in the game, trailing 
by 10 at 51-41. Calvin Gooding 

later cut the Drew lead to nine when 
he stripped Drew guard Joe Glover 
of the ball and scored on a driving 
layup. 

The Fords struggled to stay within 
striking distance and trailed by 12 
when Ben McCoy tipped in a Lanser 
miss, cutting Drew's lead to 10 at 
65-55 . The Fords then scored 10 of 
the next 16 points, with the final t\liO 

coming on a Gooding bastJir~ 
er. This spun left Haverford tniS 
by six at- 71-65 with just !R!r r;; 

1 minute remaining in the gt~~~t. 
On Drew's ensuing llOSICIIU 

Dan Pomerantz foukd- las!t:. 
Stephan who canned one ofbis r.~ 
shots. Lanser then knocl:lxl in 

1 
12-footer reducing the ~leal ~ 
five at 72-67. Drew failtdll>l'Oit ;o 
its next chance and Ja.soo Cri, s~ 
scored six points during !R Fwt" 
comeback drive, sank a~~ 
the top of the key, makiJttlt llr. 
72-69 with 40 seco~ ~ .. 
the clock. 

The Fords again fouled &qa: 
and, with some assistanct - Z~ 
heckling crowd, he failed to
on both attempts. UnfO!tllllli\8! 
Fords were not able to &ail•i · 
the ball as it was tippc4 bJ.ftlt:! 
from both teams until~ . 
possession near the mid-Gxlr ir. ' 
Once again, the Fords foukd~ 
in desperation but he was MI. 
on this occasion. Stephan calaf.
both shots and the Fonh IIIli 
five with less than 30 

next possession as urew,._ 
to foul, conceded the 
final points came on 
by Glenn Stephan 
final score 76-71 in 

Track earns high marks 
by Jeffrey Weiner 

Hard work and commitment have 
been the themes of the indoor season 
for the Haveford track and field team. 
While the Fords had their open meet 
at Widener canceled Saturday, Coach 
Tom Donnelly and team members 
point out that the team's efforts have 
already begun to produce results, and 
they are confident that more will be 
forthcoming. 

The Fords did send representatives 
to compete at the Delaware Open on 
Sunday and three -fine performances 
brought a large amount of satisfac
tion. Pace-setter Kevin Foley finished 
first in the one-mile competitio~ with 
a time of 4:05 .0, a new meet record. 
It was an especially strong race by 
Foley, termed one of his "smoothest 
performances" by Donnelly because 
of the consistent pace he maintained 
throughout to keep an edge on his op
ponents. 

Sophomore Liam O'Neill also turn
ed in an exceptional effort with his 
time of4:13.3 in the same race, a new 
personal best. -Donrielly has reason to 
be excited about this mark, which 
was only one second off Foley's best 
indoor time as a sophomore two years 
ago. Rich Battafarano was the other 
member of the Ford contingent to 

help rewrite the record lxxil. .. 
2:23.6 in the 1000 yanh m1 1111 

personal high. · 
Recognizing that new tnils o:t: 

sign of the individual's ~ 
Donnelly also stressed tbc bid 
that gets his runners to the 
where they can "get over the ICJ' , 

"There's no magic involvtd btl 
the coach said. "These guysd01i: 
reach these levels overnight. ic ti 
about dedication and you do llll 
stay with it." Often there may it : 
"lag time" between what the 114 
show in workouts and in iltllll 
petition. Donnelly is p!eascd li'IIJ ~ 
progress he has seen building ~'-1 
the last few weeks and be cxpclll::l l 
the improvement will CtJIKIIIll l 
carry over into the team's lJl!ll. 

Members of the team cqil.1 
the way the team has come~ 
as a whole. Senior Joe SchwiU ~I 
pressed a common theme: 'Wei!!-' 
ting top-quality efforts DOl oalf 
the very best performers, 1M ~ 
way through the team iD 11 •. 
events. That kind of dqtli 
tenacity makes it a vrtY 1¢ 
team." 

Most of the team willbe• tb: ~ 
scheduled Widener meet !II¢ 
with a few members~;; 
Delaw~re Invitational 011 ~-
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